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SiiC, St. Louis
^

Director, FBI (105-23407)

«THE wmiE SEWTTNFiUL-

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

June 22, 1953

ALL IMFOPJiATIOI COimiMD
HEREIM IS UJICLA3SIFIED

'date 04»22»20il BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/silb

The Bureau is not in receipt of ^e ^y, ^

the attention of the Central Research Unit.
r

^

RWS:mpm'^' /

cc: 105-16510
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Dlrsctor, FBI (105-16510)

3^C, Louis (100-10834)

June 12, 1953

R’^GISmu) MAIL

i;ATT05iAL ClTlZaNS PROtECTIVE ASSOCIATION, aka.
B’TERNAL SSCURITY - X

ATTENTIONt MECHiUllCAL SECTION'

There Is being forwarded under separate, registered cover three
rolls of exposed, undeveloped thirty-five nillimeter film to be developed
by the Mechanical Section. These rolls are nuiabered one, two and three and
should be developed and printed in that order.

This film contains i^otographs. of eleven different issues of The
VMte Sentinel, official publication. of captioned orgariiaation. The follow-

ing issues for 1952 were photographed 5 February, April, Ilay, June, <Iuly,

August, ^ptembsr, October, November and December. There is also Included
the February 1953 Issue. The pages of each were ii^otographed in chronolo-
gical Older in proper loonthly sev^usnce beginning with the February 1952 issue

for ease in assembling.

It is requested that one copy .of ^ch prtnt be furnished to the
Central Eeseareh Unit . One copy of each sdtould also be furnished to the
2t, Louis Office.

For the infomatlon of^e Bureau, the files of tho 3t. Lbvils Office
contain only those Issues of Tfae^-^feUe Sentinel which are listod above. :Isaui»

for the months which do not appeS^for 19^2 are not available. -/ Si

Copies of The tiihite 'Sentinel for. January through April 1953 h^ve f*!

been previously furnished to the Bureau for the infomatlon of the Cehtitkl

Research Unit, In the future one copy of each issue of The hhitfl Sentinel

will be regularly furnished to- .the Bureau as it is received,

PFD:bas F , .
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ALL IMFORHATIOI COHTAIIdED

HEKEfXI^ I tD OXJL’ iD X K*XED

DATE 04™ 22“ 2011 BY 60^22 /UC/LRP/ PLJ/sdb

RECOROra «3

SAC, ST. LOUIS (10(W0e34).

US' /^y- y-

DBECT®, rai (105-i6ao) /

JOHg 23, 1953

SATIQKM, GiriZEIfS HlOTECTIVj: ASSOCI’TIC37, ak&.
jwrntKAL spcmirr - x

Eeferene* is tc your Isttsr datad June 12, 1953, trasonlttieis iteas
rolls of 35bb« fila pertainiiig to the 8bova»ca|>tianed natter.

In acocffdanoe with your roquaat, the filss Id&vb been derrelot^od and tuo
prints of o&eh emposure have boon prepared* One set of Uio prints lo boing re*
teined in tho Bureau, while tho other set togetiJor witlj the negetiroa Is being
forwarded to /our of7*loe herewith.
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SAC, St. touts (100*10814) July 21, 1952

Director, FBMl05*23407ji

«THE WffitiE SBNTINEt"
mXERNAL SECimiTY * X

ALL IMFOPmTIOI COHTAIHED

HEBIIM IS DlJCLiSSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322 /UC/LRP/ PL J/Siffii

Beurlet dated June 30, 1953, captioned as above, and
urtet dated June 12, 1958, csyitioned "National Citixens Protective

AssocBitlon, aka.; Mernal Security * X.”

A check at the Bureau has {ailed to locate the May, 1953,

lasue Qi the aboTt*c^>tloned publicatiQ% It is requested that your

office ohtain and forward one original or Photostat dt this issue.

Alsu, for eoaaplettott of the Bureau*s files, one Photostat should t»e

forwarded of Oetoher and December, 1952, issues.

This publication should be forwarded to the Bureau by

rootii^ slip, under the ciq>tion "The White dentine!; Internal

Security - iL " sad marked to the attention of the Central Research

Unit,

cc: 105-16510

RWS:mpm'

i

rCOMM - fBr

jJUl 21 1953

MAIUD 30



STv^'-lPARD FORM NO^

O^ce Memorikdum • UNITED StJHS GOVERNMENT

! DIRBCTOn, FBI (105-23lt07)

•

SAC, ST.; LOUIS {I00-1083li)

O
SUBJECT: SSl{TiNEL« :

IKTERHAL SBCURm - X

Rebulet dated 6-22-53

•

DATE: June 30, 1953

ALL IFFORMATIOl COJITAIMED

HEPEIF IS UFCLASSIFIED

DATE 0 4” 2 2 ” 2 0 1 1 BY 6 0 J 2 2 /UC / LRP / P L J

/

s db

The Ma7 1953 issue of the above captioned publication was, sent to the

Bureau by routing slip Marked to the attention of the Central Research Unit,

on June 5, 1953. However, it was sent under the caption, "NATIONAL CITIZEMS

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, IS - X» and designated for Bureau file 105-16510. .

The June 1953 issue of "The 'White Sentinel" was sent to the Bureau in

like manner on June 22, 1953* *
’

In the future, copies of this publication will be sent undeir Instant
caption and will refer to Bureau file ' 105-23U07 , .

.

'
'

.

For the infomation of the Bt^au, the May issue of- "The White Sentinel"
was late in publication.

PFDtnln

ccj 100-1083ll-Sub.A)

1ES0RD.ED-I8f

JUL

TT/
i’j..



SAC, ST. LOUIS U00^10834)

DIBKCTOR, PBI { 105-23U07
)

^

"THR^TE .
SENTII»EL!>

.

INTERlffl^CURlTI -X ; . .

‘

. .

. ..
.

^ ^
The Bureau is not in receipt of the January and /

February, 1954* issues of the above-captioned publication,
^

One copy of each should be obtained and;, forwarded to the

_ 4larch 'I?,, 1954

Bureau by routing slip marked to the attehtiori. of the

Central Research Unit,

1 - 105-16510

ml
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& - Original copy
,-^Yeliow:fiie-.copy;=^—

1 - Section tickler

1 - B. T. Fullerton

SAC, St, Louis (100*10834) August 10, 1955

Director, FBI (105-23407)

"THE WmTE SENTINEL”
INTERNAL SECURITY^X

ALL IFFOPIIIlTIOI COimiMD
HEFHor I H UI^C LA S IFIED

DATE 0 4” 2 2 “ 2 U 1 1 BY 60322 /LFC / LRP / P L J /' s slt^

Reference Is ma.de to Bureau Form 5-1 dated July 29, 1955,

requesting the June, 1955, issue of the captioned publication.

A check at the Bureau has failed to loc^ the referenced form.

You are requested to advise the Bureau, attention Central Research Section,

as to whether this form was returned and tiie status of the June, 1955, issue.

BTF:mjhy
(5)

"fC0f?DED - 8S
•? 3

COMM - FSI

AUGl U1355

MAILED 30
I
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Office Mm^Mm • UNITED Sl^i-nfGOVERNMENT

TO 1

iK^jEa!

Director, FBI (105-23407 .. date::
'^- 11 -

55 .

ATM: CKHTRAl RESEAECH SECTION ' .

/'

SAC, St. Louia (IOO-IO834)' .

'
'

"THE' WHITE SENTINEL"

'irTT'—

ALL IIFOPIiTIOH COmDlED

,'hEEEDI is raCLASSIFIED

.DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PM/sili,

Rebulet 8-10-55. '

'•
.

• .

'

Bureau Fora 5-1' dated July 29 ; 1955, requesting June, i
1955 j issue of captioned publication has been forwarded to

the Bureau with the June and July, 1955 issues of "Whii^is jjij
Sentinel" as of 8-10-55. r-

' ^

poc„v,. 3 '-mf
CSS:raba ,

yr

wA

ISSORPS-V
^

an' 1S'«

Jr,



srjWDJum 64

ALL IIFOPIIATIOI COimiEED
HEPEIM IS ^CLASSIFIED
DA.TE 04-22-2011 BY 60322 /UC/LRP/ PL J/siati|

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. NichqJrSs^

M, A. Jones

'St . ‘A/ev. '<li4 Y\X~

DATE: August 13, 1956
ip4^ v€«-jft

«K6Sjn —p

—

Tamm ^
Nease

Wtnterrowd -
Tele. Room .

—
GahiIv a *J

snBjKT: JOHN fl^i^SAMILTON Jl j^l

^
‘ Attached is a letter dated August 6, 1956, from captioned Tele. Room —
individual who is Editor of Th^White,Sentinel. official organ of the

National Citizens Protectiv^T^ssociati^ Post Office Box 156, St. Louis, T"'aM
Missouri, in which Hamilton requested copies of the two most recent issues of

the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin. \

You will recall that the National Citizens Protective Associatitm '^
is iadicatty crusading for continuation of segregation in the South, and the Bureau
has been watching its growing activities for some time. Per call to the Domestic
Intelligence Division, John W. Hamilton has been affiliated with Gerald L. K.

Smith in the past and, it will also be recalled, most of the members of the National

Citizens Protective'Association have been affiliated with the Klu Klux Klan.

RECOMMENDATION :

PobI IQJ>
Even though the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin is poasiteie source

material easily available to correspondent through his local public libraries, it

is recommended that his request not be granted or any acknowledgment forwarded
in view of the possible misuse or distortion of racial statistics contained therein

by Hamilton and his paj^r. y\j

Room 1704, - with copy of incoming.

“YVX>
DCL:jmc^.,;^- —
(3)'^ •

iS

1'^ —
AUG 22 1956

fi£C0RDED-59 AUG 16 1956

IWDEXEO-59

\
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ALL IIFOPIiATIOI COmilMD
HEFEIM IS UIJCLA33IFIED

DATE 04™22»20il BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/silb

THE WHITE SENTINEL
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSN,

P.O. BOX 156 - ST, LOUIS 3, MO.

PHONE: TOwnsend 5-0417

JOHN W. HAMILTON

Editor

HELEN M. WOLF
Associate Editor

August 6th, 56

Federal Bureau of InTestigation.
Department of' Justice
Vfashington 25, D, C«

Gentlemen*

I am interested in obtaining a copy of "Uniform Crime
Reports for the United States" Yol* XXYT, Number i and

2, for the year 1955.

Please send a copy of each to me for the year 1955.
I would gladly pay for same if there is a charge.

Sinoer]

ENCLOSUBH .

MCDRDED-59 '® '

Racial Integrity - Not Atnalgamation



ALL IFFOPIIATIOI COimiMD
'TiEPIDI IS UliJCLiSSIFIED

DATE 0 4™ 2 2 2 U i 1 BY 60322/ UC / LRP / P L J / s iiLs

Koutirg Slip-

FD-4 (fev. 6-14-56)

I Directser--

[U SA.C . Title

grzzzzzz
C3cc

Steno

1 I Clerk

ACTION DESIRED

I [Acknowledge I I Prepare lead cards

I lAssign Reassign I I Prepore tickler

1 1 Bring file I i Rechorge serials

Call me [ i Return assignment card

1 [Correct
I iReturn file

Peodl ine i I Return serials

j

j

Deadline passed L. I Search and return

L J Pelinquent
^

See me

j

IExpedite I l$end Serials

File • to

j j

lnitiol & return I I Submit new charg

... Leeds need attention I I Submit report by

I j

Open Case L iType / S ^ *

I IReturn with explanation or notation as to action taken.

,

I I Submit new charge-out

I I Submit report by

1 iType /S S .

on Q^to action taken.
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500 TEACHERS IN NEW YORK CITY COMMUNIST UNDERGROUND
REDS TEACH IN CITY'S

INTEGRATED SCHOOLS

In all probabiji^^v majority of
^«f*r^l *** lUZt'iiS Ia.ll tn 'Irjnejf'r

uu^; to \\hic'h sun\ > t-

have infiltrated our educational systems.
Not only in colleges and universities but

our elementary and high schools loo. This
foreign plotted scheme is not only being
carried out through slanted text books, but

through red and pinko instructors as welk
Senator William E, Jenner's Internal SecU'
^ity Subcommittee has done an excellent job

of exposing many of these red minded teach-

ers and instructors, but thpy still abound in

dangerous proportions.

Protect Our Y outh

Senator Jenner said upon opening hearings

Feb, 10, 1953: *'If a totalitarian organization

such as the evidence shows to exist in our

Nation's schools is allowed to flourish in

out institutions of learning unexposed and

linehacked, not only will our youth be infused

with seeds of their and the Nation's des-

truction, but academic freedom, the right to

dissent, the development of our culture, the

right to express free ideas and thoughts will

be choked and stifled. We have seen that

where the Communist organization prevails

In any country, or in any institution, that

there free expression and independent ideals
perish."

Communist Todchor* E)<pos*d

Of course, following the usual Communist
practice, subversive suspects brought before
the Jenner committee do their best to de-
grade and belittle it's patriotic work. The
following testimony of Russian born "Tima"
Ludins, former English teacher at Evander
High School, N. Y., is an example of the

brand which these un-American creatures of

atheism resort to in an effort to hide their

guilt:

SENATOR EASTLAND. Miss Ludins, If

the board of education was investigating
information that it had received that 500
N. Y. teachers were being organized into a
Communist underground, part of a conspiracy
to overthrow this country, don't you think

that they had a right to go Into that? Don’t

you think that it was their duty to go into
that?

MISS LUDINS. I think if the board of edu-
cation takes the testimony of one Lautner,
a paid informer who has been running all

Negress teaching integrated class

over the U.S., paid well, framing people and
trying to spread impressions, such as this
that I got here, this "Tima” in quotes,
"known so in the Communist underground,"
in quotes, if such a creature, such a loath-
some creature, a Judas, an informer, is the
one that the board accepts as a witness with
out any further attempts to get any proof, I

think..,, (Senate Internal Security Subcom-
mittee, Mar, 3, 1953, page 489)

SENATOR JOHNSON. Do you mean you
would commit a crime if you would say you
were not a Communist?

MISS LUDINS. I didn't say any thing about
committing crimes, .of myself as ever com-
mitting crimes. So please don’t continue that
cloak'and-dagger kind of questioning. I said
1 would not... I would not leave myself open
to the kind of thing that that creature, that
lower^than-the-low can say, because he was
paid for it.

If he didn't make up these things, he would
lose his pay. I would not degrade myself by
answering the accusations of a stool pigeon
informer.

SENATOR EASTLAND. Don't you think lady,

that you are degrading yourself in the eyes
of the American people w'hen you take this

position? What are you?...

MISS LUDINS. No I don't

(Internal Security Subcommittee, Mar., 3,

1953, Page 490)

Exposes TeocKofs Communist Undatgrourrd

John Lautner testified under oath before
the Jenner committee that in 1950 he was
engaged in organizing 500 Communist Party
teachers into an underground, the plan for

which had been brought from abroad by the
leaders of the Communist Party sometime

ENCLOSU^
/
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eafUer. Mr. Lautner testified that a woma”
he Imew who was named Tltna, who lived at

the Hotel Chelsea, was active In organizing
the 500 teachers Into an underground. For
that reason Miss Ludins was brought before
the Jenner committee. When the committee
4uestio2tdd her as to whether she had lived

Ih the Hotel Chelsea Miss Ludins answered,
have*'.

Of course when asked to give any evidence
of bribery by the investigating committee;
Miss Ludins couldnH produce a single
scratch.

We all know if there was the slightest iota

of evidence relating to any use of bribery by
any communist investigating committee in

order to gain favorable testimony, every
liberal, left-wing newspaper in the country

would have shouted it to the high heavens,
to say nothing of the advantage every red In

the country would take of it.

R«tir*d Under Fire

Further proof of the red color of Miss

Ludins* brain is the fact that she suddenly
decided to retire from teaching at Evander
Childs High school immediately upon being
sent notice, dated Oct, 24, 1952. to appear

before the N, Y., board ot education on Oct.

31. 1952 and give testimony in connection
with the program which the board was carry-

ing on against Communist teachers. The
board of education than received a letter

dated Oct, 24, 1952 from Miss Ludins asking

for retirement which was to take effect Oct.

27. 1952. — What a coincidence.

Communists Working Day and Night

While the American people have been
lulled into a doldrum. Communism has been
working day and night to subvert the minds
of student Americans, Mr. Wm, H. Withers.

Professor of Contemporary Civilization,

Queens College (N. Y. C.) told Senator

Jenner *3 Internal Security Subcommittee in

1953 that he first became aware of the Com-
munist organization operating In the schools
as far back as 1934 while teaching at New
College in Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

versity, Mr. Withers went on to say that it

seemed to him that the Communist organi-

zation attempts to do two things at least,

once it penetrates a school. One. to get

control of students, influence their views;

and, secondly, to get control of faculties,

try to build up as large a group In the Com-
munist Party as they can from reputable

faculty members.

Although Mr, Withers was always opposed
to Communism, he was, at one time looked
upon by them as a potential friend. Due to
that he was able to learn a great deal per-
taining to their methods.

SubtU PanatraNon

Perhaps one of the most important points
brought out by Mr. Withers is the fact the
Communists do most of their damage outside
the classroom. (But certainly don*t be led to
believe that the damage they do inside the
classroom Is negligible). They, make it a
point to become very popular with the
students and attempt to build themselves up
as somewhat of an idoL In that manner they
can more easily put over their Marxist ide-
ology during after hours discussions and in

social life. It Is also Interesting to note that
the Communists, almost without exception,
shy away from subjects where the theories of

society are discussed, such as sociology
and economics. The Communists prefer to
enter such fields as English, art, music, etc.,

because in these fields the pros and cons of
Marxism are not likely to undergo any hind
ot throughgolng theoretical critlsra. Coaches
and athletic dtrectors also rank high on the
red’s list of preferred fields in which to enter.

Recruitment af Youth

One of the favorite resources used by the
reds to put over theli Marxist theories is

student organizations. They either sponsor
an organization or work their way into repu-
table organizations as faculty advisors. For
example, at one time there was an organiza-
tion at Queens College which openly called
itself "Young Communist League." Only
students thoroughly indoctrinated with Com-
munist ideals were accepted. Other student
organizations under the control of the Young
Communist League served as a kind of

proving grounds for acceptance into the
Young. Communist League. They were gradu-
ally educated into Communist activity.

Diigujsod Red Groups Active

Although there is no "Young Communist
League" by name now at Queens College, or

any other college in America, it is. to the
credit of the investigating subcommittee,
only because they are afraid to name them
as such. Of course, now upon the outlawing
of the Communist Party in America, such
titles as that are unwise but we would be
naive to believe that disguised Communist
organizations or at least terribly slanted
student organizations don't flourish in most
colleges and universities in America today.

Conmunism Corrupts and Destroys

For the benefit of anyone who doubts the

damage which the subversive influence can
inflict upon students; on Feb. 23. 1953, Mr.

Withers told the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee:

"I could give you names of probably 20 or

30 people that l have known in my teaching
career who were ruined ultimately by the'
Communist Party, who 10 years after college
were thoroughly disillusioned and who were
misfits, and at least 2 of them, I know, are

in the hands of psychatrists at the moment.”

Keep in mind this is the experience of

only one teacher. Doubtless there are hun-
dreds of loyal American teachers who have
witnessed similar cases, affecting thousands
of unsuspecting students in either more or

less severity.

One of the Communists chief sources of

propagandizing Is through student organiza-

tions but equally as dangerous is the Com-
munist success through teachers' organiza-

tions and unions. For example, Bella V,

Dodd, former teacher at the Hunter College
of the City of New York and former Commu-
nist Party official who finally saw the light

and denounced Communism for what it is,

testified before the Senate Internal Subcom-
mittee on March 10, 1953, that in 1938 the

Communist Party had established its domi-
nation over the New York Teachers Union,
then affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Teachers. She went on to say that

as much as 80 to 90 percent of the executive
board were Communists. At one time this

placed as high as 11,000 teachers In the
New York area under the complete control of

the Communist Party. Of course, in all fair-

«(, Dr. Dodd made it clear that no more
1,000 of these teachers were members

of the Communist Party. The other 10,000
teachers, withoid actually realizing it. were
being used by the Communh=t Forty. UhUe
the non-communist tnemberB of the union
looked upon the union for economical assist-
ance, such as increased wages, betterment
of the school system, etc,, the Communists
looked upon the union mainly from the polit-

ical side. Since the great majority of the
teachers held little or no interest In the

political side of the union, they would permit

resolutions secretly favorable to the Commu-
nist Party to be p^sed with little or no
opposition. These might include a resolu-
tion against what they might call fascism or

a resolution on supporting a political party
for election, etc. The RappCoudert Com-
mittee of New York was largely responsible
for exposing the Marxist activities of this

union around 1941.

Dr. Dodd Tostffias

And now' for a bit nf testimony from Dr.

Dodd whichshould Interest anyone concerned
with the welfare of our educational system.

MR. MORRIS. 1 was wondering if you would
tell us the Communist network, the hidden
network, that aided you in your operations
at that time. For instance. In the board of

education in New York City, did you have
secret members of the Communist Party
assisting you at this time.

DR. DODD. The Communist Party is an
organization which is almost a government
within a government, so wherever you have
an official public organjzatJoti you also have
Communists therein. The board of education
had people who got their jobs through civil

service. Among them certainly there were
Communists. There were people at the board
of education who functioned on various com-
mittees like the cmriculm committee

.
(Senate

internal Security Subcommittee March 10,

1953, page 523) (Emphasis WS)

Communist Plot

Also of interest should be the following

testimony which should support the charge
that Integration of the public schools in the

South is Communist inspired.

SENATOR JOHNSON. As a teacher in the

Teachers' Union in New York havp you at

any time known the Communisi teacneia
there in New York to try to Spread their

doctrine among the Puerto Rican immigrants
in any systematic way or any other immi-

grants?

DR. DODD. The Communists use the race

situation in a very effective manner. Since
the Communists want to create a sense of

fear among people, and a sense of hatred,

what they do is to indicate that the majority

of the people are against them. They will

say to the Puerto Ricans. "The white

people are against you," or "The American
people are against you."

They will say that to the negro person.

They will say to the Italian
. "The Irish are

against you."

In other words, they pit one racial etoiep

against another, They are constantly talhintr

about minority groups. They forget that in

this country we don't have minority groups,

this Is a great country of ours. They utilize

( Continued on page 8 )
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PROFESSOR’S BOOK CONFIRMS

NEGROES'. IQ LOWER THAN WHITES
Dr* Audrey M. Shuey, chairman of the department of psy-

chology at Randoipb-Macon Women*s College Is the author of
a recent publication* The of fiegro Intelligence,

which examines the question: **Is there a real difference

between the intelligence of the White and negro races?'*

In her volume published by J. P. Bell Co,, in Lynchburg.
Virginia. Dr* Shuey concludes that there is a difference and
that the intelligence of the negro race, as measured by tests

over the past 40 years, is consistently lower than that of

the White race.

The conclusions which Dr. Shuey reaches are based upon
more than 288 Intelligence tests given to White and negro

children and adults over a period of 40 years. The book rep-

resents nearly 20 years of research and analysis on the part

of the author.

Since World War 1

dissertation* and Personality Traits in Jewish and Non-
Jewish Students.

Dr, Shuey. a native of. XUinols, holds an AB Degree from
the University of Illinois and an MA from Wellesley College,
and received her Ph.D. at Columbia Univeralty.

Through the years she has worked on the task of studying
all available literature and tests on negro intelligence,

A significant point here is that private school students
were not included in the elementary tests. But since most of
these students go on to regular colleges, and since they
generally represent a higher level of intelligence, their

scores show up sharply when they are tested in college.

This means comparing the top level of the negro students
with the mass or average of the Whites who go on to high
school in far greater numbers.

These tests conducted by sociologists and psychologists

since World War 1 were designed for the purpose of studying
intelligence and capacity.

One conclusion which Dr. Shuey regards as inescapable is

that these tests show that negro children score their best at

the elementary school level. They tend to score lower in

high school and reach their greatest disparity with the White

students on the college level.

Dr Shuey began collecting material for the book while

teaching a course in race difference at New York University
in 1938. While 288 summaries are included in the book, the

author investigated at least twice that many articles and
papers looking for material.

She disregarded all but the tests which set forth ail their

data, the type of testing, and the number, and showed a

thorough scientific approach.

Foreward By Garrett

The book contains a foreward by Dr. Henry E. Garrett,

professor emeritus of psychology at Columbia University,

now visiting professor at the University of Virginia,

And yet. the Whites have consistently scored higher than
the negroes in these tests.

She concludes that the order of intelligence as measured in

the bulk of the tests is Northern White, Southern White,
Northern negro, Southern negro.

In most instances, the highest scores attained by the
Northern negro were below those of the worst scores attained
by the Southern Whites.

Dr. Garrett Agrees With Shuey

One of the nation's foremost psychologists said today that

he was in complete agreement with the conclusions reached
by Randolph-Macon Woman's College professor Dr. Audrey
Shuey in her book, The Testing of Negro Intelligence.

Dr. Henry E. Garrett, professor emeritus of psychology of

Columbia University, said statements he made in a foreward
to the book represented his own conclusions, too. The fore-

ward, he said, was written less than a month ago*

The Testing of Negro Intelligence is one of a number of

puhiicatinns authtired by Dr, Shuey, among which are two Dr. Shuey "s book published by the J. P. Bell Company,
monographs. Limits of Learnability in Kittens, her doctor's Lynchburg. Virginia, and sells for S4.00,

Baby Gorilla Under

Scientific Study

Niff YORK. Teh. 1$ (TSSh

eeft OLO," tht flrit forlUa tvw bom In eapUvfty, tM

* * I abcad of bumtn biblot iU a|* both physical and^ mental development

But the aclentlita who have been atudylog the ftmile

gorilla itnce birth Dee* 195d, at Columbua <0.) Zoo* art

not too furpriaed, Tliey expected Colo to take an early leaj

ever human bahiea*

Thfif alfo expect hutnan bahlei to overtake Colo in cer-

tain reapecte-^Ut not in all-HiTcr the long haul.

The why and how of thla gorilla baby va* human baby

^eonteat" la throwlnf new light on a variety of aublocta.

Thtnka to Colo, aclenca li fettlng Important data on human
leaniUig, evolution* the nature of Intelligence and the rote

Of environment in development* to name Just the Important

headlngi.

Colo U provlni to be a particular gold mine of tnloN
uatlon for a famoua husband and wife piychlatiic team* Dr.

Benjamin Pasamanick of Ohio 6tato University and Dr.

Hilda Kobloch* director of the Child Guidance CUnlc* Chil-

dren's Hoepltal* Columbus. The Pasamanlcks formerly wcro
members of Yale University's Child Guid^cc Clinic where
Dr. Arnold GeseU pioneered hit development quotient work
with Jn/antf end children. This “OQ" it considered a more
meaningful meature of a child's development than the old

"IQ.” The "DQ” test takes into account both motor (mut-

eular) and adaptive aearnlng) behavior.
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COLO, FIRST GORILLA tVER BORN IN CAPTIVITY, AT THE
AGE OF TWO WEEKS.

• INTENSIVE WORK with thousand! of children hat re-

auited In cerUln "norma*' being worked out Tht Paaama-
nlcki emphaslia that these "DQ" levela cannot be precisely

applied to Coto. But, in crude figures, the Pasamanlcks
place Colo'i motor behavior at a level equal to human ba-

blea twice her age. Colo's adaptive behavior, while not as

advanced, doei show a definite bulge over human babies.

These obiervatlona will continue for many yean. It

U hoped answers to many questions will be found, Indud-
Ing:

1, How do the larger primate* compare with each
other? It It generally agreed by sclentlsti that man. gorilla

and chlrapaniee represent branching development* from
funt eonunon early ancestor: no one says any longer that

ata "aprlnga from*' apet, only that they both may have a

common ancestor

But jjhl£h of these "cousins" ^s closer to man In the

evolutionary picture: Colo gives science a chance to fill In

the gap for the first time.

S. What U the relationship between the length

of lafaney and IntelUgenceT Man, the moat iatellN

gent btliig, has the longest development period,

Bj ebeerrhic Colo, acience can teat the theorr that

the tekher a apeelei maturea, the poorer It ape-

Detroit Negroes
Are Charged with Attack on Teacher

Can this gorllU grasping traK be "wiped out" In Colo

—a gorilla bom In captivity? How much can Colo un learn

of her gorilla ways? How many human ways can she learn?

Chimps have been brought up in homes as part of the

family. They have lived in nurseries, worn clothes, played

with human children.

They have learned about 2M words or phrases—not to

repeat, of course, but to obey or understand. If gorHlas

are "higher" than chimps, how would Colo fare In a typical

American home?
The answer right now Is academic. Colo la too popular

to be taken from the loo and placed In a sclence^controlled

situation. The citizens of Columbus would not allow It.

But there may be a solution, Colo's mother, nine-year-

old, 260-pound Christina, and father, 11-year-old. 380-pound

Baron, will be bred again In April. If they eould produce

another offspring, science could place Colo in a home, and

the other with the gorilla parents. Thus Colo would be

freed of any parental influence.

Gty Vows

Crackdown

On Gangs

DETROIT

Vowing to deal harshly with

gangs, the Prosecutor's office

Thursday recommended tough
two-count warrants against

three youths accused of stoning

and attacking a teacher.

The warrants will charge
conspiracy to oommit assault

and battery and conspiracy to

disturb the peace Both charges
are felonies and carry maxi-
mum sentences of five years

in jail.
• « *

I

THREE 18 - year - olds are
held in the Wednesday attack
on Richard Christian, 31, of

8835 Shaddick, Dearborn.

Christian, a teacher at

Washington Trade School at

13000 . Dequindre, told police

three youths threw rocks at

him and then attacked him
as he supervised a baseball

game on the school's play-

ground.

The first warrant rf'com-

mended charged only disturb-

ing the peace.

Teacher Af Private

N.Y. School Beaten

By Band Of Negroes

NEW YORK cmaD group
of Negro youths invaded an out-

do 3r class of private school pupils

Police said the five or six Ne-
groes fled with $16 after attacking

the teacher, Arthur Santos, 28, a
ministerial student who teaches at

a Seventh Day Adventist school in

the Bronx.

Eight stitches were required to

close 3 scalp wound «nd five

stitches for a torn lip suffered by
Santos.

Santos told police he saw the

gang lining up some of his pupils

Ulring outdoor recreation. The Ne-

groes were going through the

pockets of the pupils,

"I went over to them and told

them to leave irty kids alone and

go away or I’d call the police,"

Santos said. "One of the group

said. *Youre going to call the

ops?*' And another took out a

knife.

"I started to run. They chased

me and caught me. They jumped

me and took my' bat and beat

me."

Santos said the youths then took

his empty wallet and the $16 in his

pockets. Santos and his pupils,

ranging in age from 9 to 15 years,

are white.
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CALVERT Distillers support naacp
THS PITTSBURGH COURli*

Views
By GEORGE S. SCHUYLER

WIEN I learned that W.
\V. Wachtel. president

of Calvert Distillers Company
since 1936. was giving up his

post to Tuble Resnick. I con-

less that I was apprehensive.

Would this great corpora-

tion continue Its liberal racial

policy as the

fl rs t to hire

Negroes In its

fleUi?

V\ ou)d it car-

r>'. on the fair

e m ploymen t :

policy which
began back in

1936. with its

u p grad ings

and prom o-

tions of Ne-
in I s Schuyler

for-'c^

Would if I'aiTV on the pi-

oneering poii^'v of furthering

the social :ind cultural ad*

vancemeiit of <*olored Ameri-
cans?
What would he the future

of Calvert's eighteen Negro
market managers and the

tliiriydwo colored men its

wholesalers employed.

So often It has happened
that a friendly corporation

head has been succeeded by

one who undid much that had
been done for Negro advance-

ment. So fe^c are the big com-

panies who have done any-

thing at all.

THURGOOD MARSHALL, NAACP Legal Counsel, responding to the testimonials given

him at a dinner sponsored by the sales employees of Calvert Distillers at the Astor Hotel.

Others at the table are William Watchel, president of Calvert, and the late Mrs. MarsbalL

1 --m** Inquiries

about Tubie Resnick, and I

was much gratified to learn

that Mr, Wachtel 's successor

is a chip off the old block.

For thirteen years he has
been in charge of Cal-

vert’s sales force and has car-

ried out the fair employment
policy in which Mr. Wachtel
pioneered.

The son of immigrant par-

ents, he knows minority prob-

lems from first-hand, and,

coining up through the ranks
as he has, he recognizes and
rewards inerit regardless of a

person’s race, color or relig-

ion, He not only believes in

equality lor the Negro, but
practices it.

Colored leaders like Hoy
Wllkina and Thurgood Mar-

shall are his friends. He has
worked with the NAACP and
with the Urban League to ad-
vance the social, legal and
economic status of the Negro.

The United Negro College
Fund has always had his back-
ing. For three consecutive
years he has aided in securing
funds to help young Negro
athletes to compete in tryouts
to represent America at the
coming Olympic Games.

« * •

HE FlRBn4Y intends to con-
tinue Calvert's leadership In
Interfaclal advancement in
the same spirit that he has
so liberally contributed to
Jewish activities and causes,
notably Braudels University
where, in 1963, he established
a perpetual foundation to pro-
vide scholarships for deserv-
ing youngsters unable to af-

ford a college education.

Significantly, the first
scholarship went to a Negro
youth!

Undoubtedly, Calvert’s "Men
of Distinction," which has se-

lected outstanding Negroes for

recognition, will continue, as
will the company's lour-year
support of Stadium Concerts
where fine Negro artists get
a chance to perform.
Such a liberal business ex-

ecutive is most important to

us because his company sets

an example to others; and to

the extent that the great
American corporations afford

Job opportunities to Negroes
and lend support to the social

and cultural advancement ol

colored America, to that ex-

tent will our problem be on
the way to solution.

Equal rights are a great
possession, but they amoimt
to little without equal oppor-
tunity to employment and
promotion, along with that en-

couragement which makes us
aspire to higher things.

If there were several thou-

sand business executives like

President Tubie Resnick of
Calvert we wouldn’t have
anything to worry about, W.
W. Wachtel can be sure the

policies he Inaugurated will

continue.

Over 1,000 businessmen, cia^c leaders
and celebrities gathered in the Roof
Garden of the Astor Hotel in New York
City to pay homage to negro civil rights

lawyer, Thurgood Marshall, for his pre-
sentation of the school segregation
cases before the Supreme Court. The
dinner wks sponsored by the sales em-
ployees of the Calvert Distillers and
attended by the top executives of the
whiskey concern,

Marshall was the recipient of a
wrist watch from the Calvert executives
and Tubie Resnik, executive vice presi-

dent, (now president) presented a check
to the NAACP Legal Fund from Calvert
Corp., saying: “The NAACP has ac-
complished much to give democracy
vitality and deserves the support of

all good Americans."

In his response Marshall paid tribute

to the men and women' associated with
him In the anti-segregation fights, to
the hundreds of individuals and organi-
zations who have contributed funds to

carry on the work. He gave especial
praise to Calvert, saying: *'This is not
Uie first money that Calvert Distillers

has contributed. Calvert has been con-
I tribuling regularly without fanfare to oir

,

legal work and I believe in the fiitve.

we will have more and more big hetsi-

I ness ftrms doing wbat Calven does
I when they realize the need for working
I

to maintain oir democracy.

"
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1957 FBI^RIME REPORI
J. Bdjiar Hoovert DlrectOTf Federal Bureau of InyesUgatlon,

Volame XXVIII—Namber 2

^JR73% arretted for gambling were negroet^ 64% arretted 'for aggravated assault were

32% arrestod for robbory wore negroet

ANNUAL BULLETIN, 1957 44% arrested for alt other ossoultt were

The following figures on negro crime were for mo* w<.r«from v.-n.
43% arrostod toT rOpe Were negroes

30% arrostod for burglories wore nogreoo

30% orrostod for lorceny were nogrooo

taken from the Annual Bulletin of the FBI,
J. Edgar Hoover, Director, The figures are
based on 2,021,994 arrests in 1,473 cities
and towns of more than 2,500 popul^lon
comprising a total of 40,176,369 people.
The figures are based on arrests made during
1957 of White and negroes and do not include

Indians, Orientals, Filipinos and hon-White
Mexicans.. The PEFs numerical figures were
broken down into percentages . by the
National Citizens Protective Association.

40% arnsstod for dtsofdarly conduct wero
nagroos

39% arretted for protitution and vice were

negroes

36% orrested for liquor vtolatjont were
negroet

35% arrested for suspicion were negroes
34% arrested for offenses against family

were negroes

32% arrested for receiving stolen property

were negroes

52% arrested for possession of woapona
wore nogroas

29% arrested for all other sex offontet were
negroes

28% arrested for all other offenses were
negroes

23% arrested for vograncy were negroes
22% arrested for drunkenness were negroes
20% arrested for manslaughter by negligence

were negroes
19% arrested for outo theft were negroes
18% arrested for embetzlemeni and fraud

were negroes
15% orrested for drunken driving were

negroes
15% arrested for forgery ond counterfeiting

were negroesN
m ^ MM m B ^ a iDYo orrested tor orunken driving were

• Y. T6QcnGr Liygs I n rGor
YORK A

There W3s also a scribbled iTie.''-

^ g

Classroom Toughs
prnad lawlessness throuah a vir- ^

NEW' YORK. A
'vliite teacher, claimed today that

a "handful of troublemakers have
.spread lawlessness through a vir-

ni/\dy segregated Negro junior

i school. He said he, himself,

nHs received a death threat.

Barbarash showed police an

anonymous letter mailed to him
at school. Printed on it in im-

mature hand was the following:

“Don’t go to school Feb. 17 if

you want to stay alive.*’

The teacher, Robert Barbarash.
said he lives in fear of young

toughs in his classroom. He added

that conditions would be worse ex-

cept that Principal Sherwood P.

Friedman is a strict disciplinar-

ian.

CR /

R AP^

V
\Neh/

I

-^C Ho o L <r

There w^as aLso a scribbled mes-

sage “BB cqiiaLs head equals
death.” and a Feb, 7 clipping from
the Long Island Press.

Barbarash said he hasn’t de-

cided yet V hclhcr to defy the

warning and go to scliool Mon-

day. He added that he. his wife

and his baby daughter have been

promised police protection.

The newspaper dipping and the

BB reference pertain to an inci-

dent Iasi month. Barbarash said

a hidden sniper nicked him in the

ear with an air rifle outside P.S.

40.

The 27-year-old teacher brought

charges against four Negro stu-

dents he accused of ha’/inp a hand
in the shooting. Three of thcjii

were cleared in Children s Cmin

juJ the (' he ’ pcn<[iiig a outgrowih of the proscculion of

iiine hcari iig llie lour hoys.

in tht' c iPlline . R.. ’b.ira>h was The teacher claimed ads of vio-

quoted In’ tiu P‘ lence almost every day are
' The tat t 1 hat t !lo'' ? kif'^ were sparked by a Iiandful ot I rouble-

cleared m ea IS tlK(- ihh young makers who harass teachers and
iouglis in th e ^ c'iiou will think otlter .students.

lliiy can get ;uuIV ih any- Rapes, knilings, assaults and
thing. Ton dit 1 ons uill get worse general lave less ness by a small mi-

can'! irli 1 le cling that tlicy'rt^ honty of the city's one million

plotting s(u nei h:niu ac'a to gain re- public school children has thrown
engf for os.sin g charge'." New York into a turmoil in re-

Barbara.^ 1 ;aid he belie\efl lie cent week."'. They invoh'ed both

^sas shot : d \yy a boy honi he Negro and white students- in the

llimked las t >‘cai’ . lie e.dderf that f>(jO-:ichool integrated public school

rhe dealh ihi eat aopt^reiU system.

PC'? A CLBANBk, \AJHOi-ESOM£^ t\^OR£

DSt^OCRATiC lV4y OP LiPP,,.. THS SOUTH
MUST iNTP OAiAre / /A/ THt Nf)/^e OF
etlOTHBRhOoO

,
HUM AN try

^
FiNQ BETTSR

KAce Relation SH IPs ... the south
MOST integrate ! TAKE NE\N YO^ K

A5 A FINE eXAf^pLE OF TpE \N AV

^ /Nr£GRATiO/\ HAS
esTABLlSH/AIG

Better race relation-
SHIPS ... (HOH NHAT'S THAT

\ Xoy s-Ay...)

r'"'^oW I \
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youth
C/\MPS

How would you like it if your exquisitely formed

White r-hiid was no longer White? Pink cheeks no longer

iunk? Blue “yes no longer blue, lovely hair no longer

lovely?

It's sensitive mind no longer sensitive but ape like?

Itbs beautiful body no longer beautiful but black and evil

smelling?

A few drops of negro blood in your child’s veins and

it could have a coal black negro baby.

The blood in your White child is the most precious

thing on earth (civilizations are built upon it)and many
evil minded men know this to be a fact. They have

organized into groups to "get"’ this blood away from you.

Some foolish Christians tell you it is God's will as

if God who aims at the beautiful, the good, and intelli-

gent, would want to destroy and dirty his loveliest gifts.

These evil men have organized child movements and
camps to further their evil designs. Some of these camps
are Jewish, some Christian, some political, some union.

Ail pose as democracy in action and the object of all Is

to get your White child's blood.

People only go after what is better than they have
and never hunt something inferior to what they possess.

Kemember it is always grown people " adults who
operate these camps. Adults with a queer bent who could
never prey upon a grown person but must have the tender

i

innocent, unsuspecting mind of your child with which to

do their evil work.

Scientists claim that such adults who are unduly
attracted to White children and wish to mix them with
negroes are suffering from a Freudian Complex that gives
them a sex thrill at the very thought of mating your
lovely child with the evil ape like body of the negro.

ALL IFFOPHATIOM CUlFTAI!5IED

HEFIDI 15 IJlCLiSSIFIED

DATE 04™2Z™2011 BY 60322/UC/LB.P/PL

This act of mating is not done at the camps but your
child's mind is poisoned with false social and religious
ideas at its most susceptible stage so that the act of

marriage can be accomplished later. They must steal
your child's mind before they can steal its body.

This should be warning enough. You know where
your treasure is, Protect it. To keep your child from ne-

groes it will be necessary to keep it away from all youth
movements -

' with especial emphasis on those that pose
as religious or political or democratic.

Don't let the devil with the angle’s wings carry away
your Lovely. It is only the lovely they want and what a
howl these hyenas can make of race discrimination when
they can't get your lamb in their fangs.

Remember all youth movements have for their special
feature the mixing of negroes with your White child and
if it were not for the beauty of the White child none of
these camps would be in existence.

Boy camps condition your boy to bring home a negro
buddy for your little daughter. Girl camps condition your
daughter to bring home a negro pal for your White boy.

Don't let them get by with it.

Here is just a few with sweet sounding names. The
spider's web to catch the unsuspecting fly- in this case
your pretty White cherub.

VMCA, YWCA, Labor Union Camp, Chicago Comtnif'

nity Conference, Youth Congress, Young Adult Councils,
Youth For Christ, Young Civic Councils, Political Action
Volunteers, Youth For Democracy, Jewish Welfore Group,
Scout Camps For Boys, Scout Camps For Girls.

These are just a few. A lot of these camps change
their names when they are found out, but they continue
to operate under new names and their object is to destroy
the civilized world for Communism by mating your White
Innocent with the loathsome negro.

© w. Wolf*

Negro Blood Destroyed the Civilization of Egypt, India, Phoenicia, Carthage, Greece and Rome.

It will Destroy America'

^
Notional Citizens Protective Association

3154a S. Grand or P. O. Box 156, St. Louis. Mo.
50 rot $1.00



Continued from po^o 2

racial situation very effectively.

Among the Puerto Ricans and among the
negro people particularly, the teachers
(Communists) have worked very hard to lm~
prove the schools, but at the same time they
have worked very hard to get control of the
parents, to organize the parent teachers
organization

.
and to guide them and use them

for their own ends. (Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee March 10. 1953 page 534 - 535),

Pit Roc* Against Roc*

I would like to comment on Dr. Dodd's
statements that the Communists want "to
create a sense of hatred" and "to pit one
racial group against another." Where else
could the Communists expect to achieve
such success than in the South where the
strongest feeling for segregation exists.
The South has never had trouble with the
segregated negro. Integration in the South
will create only trouble and strife, and any-
one who advocates it is playing right into

the Communist's hands.

Professor Arnold Toynbee once said there
were 19 civilizations since the dawn of

^history; 16 were destroyed from within.

FAULKNER'S "PEARLS OF WISDOM"

Princeton, New Jersey - William Faulkner,
an author who writes sex novels about de-

cadent Southern aristocracy, fancies himself

an authority on just about everything. Speak-
ing before Princeton University students he

said: "It's the responsibility of the Whites.

The White man must change the negro from
acting and thinking like a negro- How? The
answer. is just one word - education," In

other words. Faulkner believes in White

Supremacy and that the negro is inferior.

But if the White man can educate the negro
to stop being a negro, then he will become
"equal." Can leopard change its spots?
"equal." Can a leopard change its spots?
Faulkner thinks so if it can be educated

enough.

PYGMIES IN DANGER OF EXTERMINATION

Marcel Pretre, famous French explorer and
hunter, has discovered a tribe of the smallest
pygmies known to man deep In the jungles
of the Congo, These little people called

Likouala, measure around 19 inches. They
live In trees to protect themselves from the

Bantu cannibals who consider them a deli-

cacy and catch them in nets like monkeys.
Even the trees have failed to save them from
theii "colored brothers" as they have to

come down from their tree homes for water
and food. Having no contact with White
Civilization, the Likouala are the most
primal ive of any pygmy tribes visited by Mr.

Pretre. The tribe's speech has few words,
using mostly signs and animal grunts. It is

hoped Eleanor Roosevelt doesn’t hear about
their plight or she will want to bring them
to the United States to save them from the

Bantu cannibals.
m********f******m**t***m**

"MORE SEGREGATED THAN SOUTH"

r/

Lilb Vftgas 13 more segregutxxl than the
South. "Instead of solving (sic) its growing
segregation problem with integration, this

City is creating more segregation ail the

time." he said, during a meeting at a negro
Baptist Church- "Negroes are denied service
in all of the White hotels, motels. restaU'
rants and places of recreaction except movie
houses where colored patrons are forced to

ait along the walls while Whites sit in the
center," Bailey complained.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR MAIL BAG

From Millersville. Maryland - "Your paper
is the best I have ever seen. My son brought
one home from the shipyards. Please enter

my subscription for one year."

From Lenoir. N. Car. - "I have received
a copy of your newspaper and I plan to sub-

scribe as soon as 1 can .scrape up the $3.00.

I am 16 years old. but as wide awake a
Southerner as you will find anywhere. I am
ashamed of some of the people in North
Carolina who are trying to he liberal on the

race question. I was raised to be a loyal

Southerner and take up for the South when
attacked.

"When 1 see the Government that i.s .sup-

Poitce to be for the people ;ind b: poople
turning into an oligarchy (defines Govern-
ment in which a few people have power*),
it infurriates me. Why should the whole feuth
be told what to do by nine men? I Imagine
you know who told them to give the. as you
call it. Black Monday decision. It was the
Justice Department of the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration. 1 certainly hope you blast
false face Eisenhower off the face of the
earth in your next issue. The way he de-
ceived the South in 1952 proves what kind
of a politician he is. The same thing goes
for Richard Nixon, If Eisenhower Is so down
on the Communists, why doesn*t he see
through what is one qf their worst plans to

undermine our country. The commies want
to set the South and the Union at each others
throats so they can take over.

"Please count me in your fight for^he
White Race and the South. I wish we had
more people like you. God bless you because
you are truly loyal workers."

From Deariiorn, Mich. "I send nut your
White American hiews Ser^/^^e just aboul
as soon as I rpceivn and read them. They
contain so i; inter f:'at iorr in a con-
densed form

”
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bAC) Las Aag«i«s

Director, FBI /

Apilie, I960

EB0fiODDCTlC^ BY TBS ^AHXTS
B£NTHI£L, FOBT LAUD£BDALE\ FLOxaDA
OF 19S5AI» 1H6 DBIFOBM C^ME BEPOBTl
BULLETINS COVEBS

ReurairtOl 3-S0>6D, enclosing copies of a
leaflet reproducing pages from the 1S95 and 19o6 Uniform Crime
Beports iKiUetins*

For your Information, ' The 7 hite Llidttaer* is

puhliebed by the National Citizens Protective Asboclatlon which

advocates racial segregation. This leaflet has previously come
to the attention of the Bureau, and the Department of Justice has

advised that the duplication cd material therein doefi nOt constitute

a violation of Federal law.

1 - Miami

NOTE; BuRles reflect that the attached White Sentinel which makes use
of statistics from the UCRs to point up Negro crime has been previously
brought to the Bureau's attention. Bufile 105-16510 reflectsithat the
Department advised reproduction of the ^.onstitute a vio-
lation of Federal law. |

~
who furnished the leaflet to the

Los Angeles Office is not identifiable in Bufiles. r e

JVA;jac (5)

!\-V ^
4-//A

T ^

1

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
I
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ALL IIFORMTIOI COIfTlDlID

HEPIII IS raJCLiSSIFIED

DATE 04™2Z™20il BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/siI]:!

u
Date: 3/30/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type m plain text or code}

AIR MAIL
.

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAG, LOS ANGELES (1^-DEAD)

RE; REPRODUCTION BY THE^^HITCK '

fiSHISKEL, PO BOX 9013,
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
OP 1955 and 1956 COVERS OP
UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS -IN
LEAFLET CONTAINING RACIST
-MATERIAL
RACIAL MATTER

^0/60

1

I forwarded to the
Los Angeles Office a leaflet, whose front cover consists
mainly of a reproduction of the Uniform Crime Reports for
the U.S., Volume 26, No. 2, Annual Bulletin, 1955# issued
by the ]^I. JJ.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
with the of the FBI included. According to Mr.
DOYLE, the publication, which was issued by the White
Sentinel, PO Box 9013j Ft, Lauderdale, Florida, was sent
to him In an envelope, which he could not locate. He
stated he does recall it had no return address. The
leaflet makes use of statistics from the Uniform Crime
Report to point out Negro crime and racial hatred.

Los Angeles indices contain no information fo^ ^
the White Sentinel.

There is being enclosed to the Bureau the original
leaflet and one photostatic copy thereof. One photostatic
copy is being enclj^^fo^^e Miami Division.

^3^ Bureau } A ^“
2^ Miami (Enc.ir REG- 76 JO'S 0
2 - Los Angeles (l - 43-0) „ T

CRSiCJW

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^

y.l960



LA 157-dead

Miami is requested to furnish the Bureau with
current background information concerning the White
Sentinel if not already done so*

No further action in this matter is contenplated
by Los Angeles*

- 2 -
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( 2 )
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—

to BO v/ith Los Aneeles ^

datel 32Ip/6Q_. descjtbed as:^
s Anseles xf.

‘Sfesia-mfetSgFat of leaflet

of Uniform Crime Reports

betoOTOCTIOS pv REMTIMEL.. PO BCK 9013, PT. LAODERDALE, FLA.

file number —
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FBI Reveals Menace
of Integration

NEGRO CRIME INCREASES
The following figures on negro crime were taken from the Annual

Bulletin of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, Director. The figures are based
on 1,861,764 arrests in 1,477 cities and towns of more than 2,500
population comprising a total of 41,792,800 people. The figures’ are
based on arrests made during 1955 of White and negroes and do not
include Indians, Orientals, Filipinos and non-White Mexicans. The
FBI’s numerical figures were broken down into percentages by the
White Sentinel.

UNIFORM
CRIME REPORTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES

Volume XXVI—Number 2

ANNUAL BULLETIN, 1955

Issued by the

federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washingtout D. C/

ADVISORY

International Assoctatir>n of Chiefs of Police

FOBIATIOI COITTAIffiD

X L CLA ^ L X TXEX’^

4"22"2Uil BY 60322 /IJC/LE.P /PL



Arrests by Race,1936^ asReported by The FBI

74% arrested for gambling were negroes

68% arrested for aggravated assault were negroes

66% arrested for murder were negroes

61% arrested for dope violations were negroes

53% arrested for possession of weapons were negroes

52% arrested for robbery were negroes

4^0 arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes
' 4^0 arrested for other assaults were negroes

45% arrested for rape were negroes

42% arrested fof liquor violations were negroes

41% arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes

41% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes

37% arrested, for suspicion were negroes

33% arrested for offenses agaiiist family were negroes

31% arrested for larceny were negroes

31% arrested for all other offenses were negroes

30% arrested for burglaries were negroes

30% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

27% arrested fof vagrancy were negroes
' 24% arrested for drunkenness were negroes

23% arrested for manslaughter by negligence were negroes

22% arrested for auto theft were negroes

19% arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes

17% arrested for drunken driving were negroes

15% arresied for forgery'and counterfeiting were negroes

NEGRO CRIME EXPLODES RACIAL EQUALITY MYTH
Poi years the egg-heads, do-gooders, ‘liberals' and Communists

have told America all that was needed to make a negro 'equal' to a

IVhite man was to give him integration, education and jobs. The negro

has more integration, more and better education and jobs than ever

.before, yet he committed 24%' more crime than ever before. The more

and better education and jobs the White man gives the negro, the more

muroer, rapes, assaults, robberies, dope, prositutlon and vice he

indulges in.

This fact is so obvious that ever the race-imxers have changed

their tune, Since every negro has the opportunity to go to school and

get a, job, and yet is still not 'equal,' the race-mixers now concen-

trate on integration and 'civil rights’, laws against alleged ‘discrimi-

nation’ of negroes. The reason the negro still isn't ‘equal’ and actu-'

ally is getting worse, js that he hasn't- been totally integrated into

White society dhd is being 'discriminated against.' The alarming ne-

gro crime increase is directly attributable to the propaganda for

racial equality, integration, civil rights laws being spread by politi-

cians, press and clergymen. They tell the negro the reason he still

isn't as intelligent and successful as, or ‘equal’ to, the Whites is

because he is being ‘discriminated against.' This incites and in-

flames him to hatred and violence and enables him to blame all his

sins and shortcomings on the White man.- If integration were the an-

swer, then open all the prisons, integrate the inmates into White

society and they too would become ‘equal’ with self-respecting, law-

abiding Whites. Segregation is the answer and is needed nationally

The negro has proven by his actions that he is not fit to be integrated

with the White man.

ORDER EXTRA COPIES OF THIS.LEAFLET - 100 FOR $1.00

The White Sentinel
^

P.O.Box 9013 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.



stanc^d form no. W

A, Office MsmMmdum% - '

TO : Director, FBI

: SAC, Milwaukee (157-0)

UNITED STiTOS GOVERNMENT

DATE: April^^^^i^ 1960

: SAC, Milwaukee (157-0)

9 o
SUBJECT; JHIS^S-SEEClSEk

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
'racial MATTORS

ALL IIFOPJIATIOI COITADIED

HEPEII IS UHCLASSiriED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322 /UC/LRP/ PL J/silti

Enclosed for the Bureau are three printed items apparently
published by the"Whit^Sentiner; Post Office Box 9013, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, entitle

”wnit^E
>veals Menace _ of_ Integrationli ere Does

Your Money Go?", "TheJSjg^,

o

f. Death". These pamphlets were received
by the Milwaukee office from I

, ,

Chicago, who had received them fromi I

|, I I had written that the material
came to mm iro^tiL>u.*4.Li.LuLion.'Party of Wisconsin, Post Office Box
14S2.,_Milwaukee I, Wise I I declared he would like to know
how his name came to be placed on the mailing list of the^ Constitution
Party of Wisconsin, and that he would like to trace this group, its
activities, leadership and membership . No communication is being
directed by this office to I I whose letter of March 23.

I960 to the Postal Inspector has been acknowledged by I L

Milwaukee indices are negative concernim
Sentinel" and Constitution Party of Wisconsin.

No action contemplated here.

2 - Bureau (Enc. 3)
1 - Miami (Info)
1 - MI 157-0
JDP;mcs

the "White

/) A





Where Dees Your Money Go?
V/
57 CH£STS<FUNDS SUPPORT ANTUWHITE URBAN LEAGUE

- Community Chests or United Funds in the following cities support the anti-

White conspiracy of the Urban League:

Akron, Ohio

Anderson, Ind.

Atlanta, Ga.

Baltimore, Md.

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N, Y.

Canton, Ohio

Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Elizabeth, N. J.

Englewood, N. J,

Flint, Mich.

Port Wayne, Ind.

Fort Worth, Te«aa*

Gary, Ind.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Kansas City, Mo.

Lincoln, Nebr.

feittto- Beoie, Ark.*
Los Angeles, Calif.

Louisville, Ky.

Marion, Ind.

Massillon, Ohio

Memphis, Tenn.

Miami, Fla.

Milwaukee, Wise.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Morristown, N, J.

Muskegon, Mich.

New Brunswick, N, J.
'Mniir T ft

New York City, N. Y.

Newark. N. J,

-NepfetitrVftf
*

Oakland. Calif,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Omaha, Nebr.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pontiac, Mich,

Portland, Ore.

Providence, R. I,

fliiehmond,-¥fr.
*

floanoiie
,
- ¥».

*

St. Louis, Mo.

St. Paul, Minn.

San Francisco, Calif.

Dan Diego, Calif.

Seattle, Wash,

Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Tampa, Fla.

Tulsa, Okla.

Warren, Ohio

Washington, D, C.

White Plains, N, Y.

Wichita, Kan.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

* Those cities with lines drawn through them have removed the Urban League
from their Chests or Funds after community pressure called to their attention

how supposedly "charity’.' money was being used to finance racial integration

and mongrelization. However, 57 Chests and Funds still give more than $2.-

000,000 a year to the Urban League, According to Jet, the 7 Chests which
have withdrawn their support formerly gave over $100,000 a year to the Urban
League.

WHAT THE URBAN LEAGUE DOES WITH YOUR MONEY

URBAN LEAGUE AND NAACP LEAD FIGHT FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION
...Under the heading They Led The Fight, the Courier, a nationally circulated

negro paper said: "The NAACP took the battle for first class citizenship to

the courts of the land where they won fight after fight ranging from restrictive

covenants to jury service, due process in general, confession by torture,

transportation, education. The Urban League carried on the unending battle

against segregation and discrimination in employment. Their frontal attack

on this vexing problem opened up job opportunities and the doors of labor

unions."

WORKS WITH NAACP FOR SCHOOL INTEGRATION.. .Both the NAACP and

the .Urban League demanded total racial integration in public schools. On
June 7, 1957, the NAACP and the Dayton (Ohio) Urban League complained

to the Dayton Board of Education that there were still all-White and all-negro

schools in the City. They demanded zoning districts be changed so that all

schools would be race-mixed. In New York, the Urban League demanded that

White children be imported by bus into all-negro-school districts so that neg-

roes could get integrated with Whites. Because of the Urban League, which
was joined in this by the NAACP, White children are compelled to go miles

from their homes to be integrated in formerly all-negro schools.

ILL IIFORMTION COHTMNED

BEFEII IS UICLiSSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/UC/LEP/PLJ/Sijl:i



CONTRIBUTES TO NAACP..,The Urban League denies It makes contribu-

tions to the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP). In this, as iii many other cases, the UL lies. The ne^o St. Louis

Argss, Dec. 28, 1956, under the heading Organizations that assisted the Si.'

Louis SAACP a/ith special contrihatidns or fmd raising projects during 19H,

lists the Urban League ^ea 'B' Block Unit and the Urban League Block Unit

No. 125. While the UL[is supported by White "charities," it uses its own

money to subsidize the viciously anti-White NAACP.

JOINT LOBBYING ACTIVITIES WITH NAACP...Although it claims to be a

"social service" organization, the Urban League is neck-deep in political

lobbying with the NAACP, UL officials, paid by Chests and Funds, have ap-

peared at countless hewings before legislative committees, jointly with the

NAACP, to lobby for politically-inspired, pro-negro laws. Paget Alves of the

Urban League represented both the League and the NAACP at a hearing be-

fore Gov. Harriman of New York to urge increased penalties for "discrimina-

ting" against negroes in the State.

NAACP "BUSH LEAGUE" COMPARED.TO URBAN LEAGUE.,.Commenting

on the UL Convention in Cincinnati, the negro press said: "Expense-wise,

the NAACP is bush league compared to the National Urban League, Maurice

Moss, Associate Executive Director, reported here that the League's 63

branches in 31 states spent $2,500,000 last year. The League has a paid

staff of 400 and more than 4,000 board and volunteer members. Practically all

of the League’s incomejis from Community Chests."

WORKS WITH NAACP TO FIGHT UNIONS’ APPRENTICE PROGRAM...Many

craft unions sponsor apprentice programs and pick candidates to take this

training which will purify them for union membership. The NAACP-Urban

League fight this program because many unions do not care to have negro ap-

prentices for skilled jobs. The St. Louis Argus on July 7, 1957, reported:

"The Urban League which has done much of the spade work on this apprentice

jim-crow - which is steadfastly barring young negroes from high paying tech-

nical jobs - called in the Executive Secretary of the NAACP on three occa-

sions for conference onHhis apprentice training discrimination," If the NAA-

CP-Urban League have their way, unions will no longer be able to choose

their own members.
(

REPLACE WHITE WORKERS WITH NEGROES DEMANDS URBAN LEAGUE

„.In an article entitled Three Groups Lead Fight For Negroes, the Detroit

Free Press, June 21, 1957 said: "The NAACP is the legal trustee for negro

rights. The Urban League is the sociological workshop for better racial con-

ditions and equal opportunity...The appearance of negroes as sales persons

in downtown department stores, in the City's banking institutions, in public

utilities, is largely due to the persistence of the local Urban League nego-

tiations." The UL is not interested in getting jobs for negroes unless the

jobs are or were held by Whites. In its announced plans to "integrate in-

dustry," the League seeks to replace White workers with negroes.

SIGNS PACT WITH WALTER REUTHER,..In June, 1957, the Urban League

signed a pact with Walter Reuther to "eliminate racial discrimination in em-

ployment in all industries in which the UAW has collective bargaining agree-

ments," If a White worker is hired or promoted instead of a negro, the negro

will cry "disorimination" and Walter Reuther and the Urban League will rush

to his defense against the White worker.

THE URBAN LEAGUE' " WHERE NEGRO MEN CAN ROMANCE WHITE

WOMEN "„.The Feb, 1957 issue of Sepia, a negro magazine openly states:

"Conscientious Urban League supporters feel tee is a threat that the party

trend can become dangerous. Too much of this sort of thing can lead to scan-

dal and ugly situations because 'we have long been accused of running an
_
2

,

organization in which negro men can romance White women with money.
'

" As

a result, many negro UL officials are married to White women.

'holds wild inter-racial orgies...

M

uch time ani money of the Urban

League members is spent onBeaux ArtBalls held by the Urban League Guilds

in various cities. New York's biggest inter-racial social event each year is

the Urban League’s ball. Whites and social-climbing negroes mix and mingle

in every state of dress and undress from formats and dinner jackets to fig

leaves, bra's and panties. Many negroes are disgusted with the wild, drunken,

inter-racial orgies. Sepia comments on "what seemed to be becoming the

League’s most Important activity of late - party giving," and adds that "the

Urban League is in danger of becoming a kind of inter-racial society club in

which socially ambitious negroes can rub elbows, dine and dance with rich

Whites."

INCITES NEGROES TO VIOLENCE AGAINST WHITES.,. U, S. News 6 Vorld

Report, Aug. 9, 1957, quotes Edwin C. Berry, mulatto Director of the Chicago

Urban League, as telling bis fellow negroes; "The negro in Chicago is tired

of being pushed around (sic). If he decides to retaliate against the White man

in full strength, the situation will get completely out of hand," This Is deli-

berately inciting the blacks to violence against Whites, How successful the

NAACP and the UL have been is also reported by li. S, News: "A White per-

son takes his life in his hands it he walks through the Black Belt on the

South Side at certain, hours." For this, the Chicago Community Fund gives

the Urban League $50,000 a year.

INTEGRATED HOUSING ANOTHER LEAGUE GOAL.,.To mix all neighbor-

hoods has long been an objective of the UL, This policy has been openly

declared and unanimously endorsed at Urban League conventions by delegates

from every UL branch. When negroes began moving into Teaneck, N. J., Whites

began selling their homes. The negro Chicago Defender reported: "The Urban

League of Englewood (N. J.) is trying to halt the sales so that the community

will remain integrated rather than jim crow.
"

'

FINANCING NEGRO PURCHASES IN WHITE AREAS.,.Marvin R. McAbee of

Flint, Mich., a member of the Board of the Michigan Citizens Council, Inc.,

charged; "The Flint Urban League is offering home owners more money than

they are asking for their homes in White sections if they will sell to negroes,

One negro bought a home in this same White community that way and the next

day the Urban League members went door to door trying to buy others."

SEEKS LEGISLATION TO BAN SEGREGATED HOUSING...A bill before the

New York City Council would force owners of private property to rent to neg-

roes. The Chairman of the Urban League’s Housing Committee appeared be-

fore the Council in support of the bill. He said: "As iong as 93% of our City’s

housing remains tree to discriminate (against negroes), there can be very

little progress toward the Mayor’s goal of an open city."

FORCES HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS TO SERVE NEGROES...The UL

supports special rights for negroes legislation called ‘civil rights' bills. After

Wisconsin had passed a law making it a crime to refuse service to negroes,

William V, Kelley, negro Executive Director of the Milwaukee Urban League,

spent 2 months driving more than 6,000 miles over the State testing White-

owned restaurants, hotels and motels to make sure 'they all served negroes,

AIDED ARMED FORCES INTEGRATION...In 1945, the then Secretary of the

Navy, James Porrestal, appointed Lester Granger, Executive Director of the

Urban League, as a speciai advisor to the Navy on its race problems. Later

Granger served as consultant on racial integration to Navy Secretary Ander-

son. As a. result, the negro press crowed: "A directive, based on Granger’s

study and recommendations, wiped out the basic Navy policy of segregation

-9



and discrimination. On the basis of the success of this directiv^ other

branches of the service were encouraged to follow suit...It also maj.be said

that Granger was directly responsible for breaking down segregation^in^he

armed forces,” Porrestal committed suicide, but Granger is still going strong

directing the spending of more than $2,000,000 a year of Community Chests-,^

United Funds “charity” money.
''

GRANGER'S RED RECORD...It is no coincidence that Lester Granger, an

UL employee for 23 years and now its Executive Director, has a long Com-

munist-front record. A copy of his red record from the files of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities is available free of charge provided postage

is included with order.

CUT FUNDS TO NEGRO AGED - INCREASED GIFTS TO URBAN LEAGUE
...When the United Fund absorbed the St. Louis Community Chest, it an-

nounced its funds would be restricted to “health, welfare and character build-

ing agencies.” Since the UL is none of these, it should have been dropped.

Instead, however, the United Fund increased its annual gift to the League and

cut the amount it gives to the Ferrier Harris Home for the (negro) aged.

THE URBAN LEAGUE’S ATTEMPTED DECEPTION.. .Paced with growing

opposition to continued support of the UL by Chests and Funds, branches of

the League in Southern cities are denying they are controlled by the National

Urban League; that they give any money to the NUL; that they are as violent

or radical as branches of the League in the North.

THE PACTS DISPROVES THEIR LIES...Each branch must pay annual dues

to the NUL. The “Terms of Affiliation with the National Urban League”
state: “Annual national dues of 4% of the local League budget is a minimum

requirement from the local Leagues. "The National Urban League is governed

by a Board of Trustees. Lester Granger, in his pamphlet The National Urban

Letfgse Re-Examined, wrote; “Every One of the local Urban Leagues has

been given representation on a delegate body among whose responsibilities

is the election of NUL Trustees.” Policy is set by annual national conven-

tions to which each League sends delegates. Each branch must accept and

support to the best of its abilities the policies adopted at NUL conventions.

The difference between Northern and Southern Urban Leagues is only in

degree, not in principle. The League in Atlanta, for example, would not dare

be as arrogant and demanding as the League in New York, but, while strat-

egy may vary, their policies are the same. Any branch that opposed racial

integration would be immediately expelled from the Urban League.

NOT A CHARITY.,. The Urban League is a political, race-mixing pressure

group. Not one cent from the charity funds collected by the Community Chests

and United Funds should be used to promote race-mixing and mongrelization.

Notify your local Chest or the plant at which you work that you will not give

any more money as long as it supports the Urban League.

EXTRA COPIES OF THIS LEAFLET OR OF A PREVIOUSLY ISSUED
LEAFLET COMMUNITY CHESTS SUPPORT RACE-MKING MAY BE OB-

TAINED AT: 100 for $1.00 - 500 for $3.00 - 1,000 for $5.00. Single copies

5^. Order from The White Sentinel, P. 0. Box 9013, Ft, Lauderdale, Florida.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/7/60

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

I
Mr. Jeh

I
Mr,

! Mr. Pr/"

; Mr. P 4 ”

I r- ’

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, PHOENIX (157-0) .

O "

RE : THE WHITE SENTINEL
P. 0. Box 9013
Ft . Lauderdale, Florida
RACIAL MATTERS

;

On 11/4/60, 1

~1 Mohave County, Kingman,
Arizona, advised SA| I.

Resident Agent at
Kingman, that he had Just received a leaflet which contained
information he felt would be of interest to the Bureau. He
said this item was received in a plain white envelope
postmarked 11/2/60, South Gate, California. It is transmitted
to the Bureau attached.

An examination of the leaflet reflects it apparently is being
distributed by c aptioned'o'rganization . It\ carries the banner
ofJ^BI REVEALS MENACE OF INTEGRATION, Negrb Crime Increases,"
an^ purports to show certain increases in negro crime, negro
arrests, etc., claiming statistical information obtained from
Uniform Crime Reports issued by the FBI. Cover sheets of the
Uniform Crime Reports, Annual Balletins for 1955 and 1956
appear in the bulletin.

I a good friend of the FBI, commented that
in his opinion, someone was "taking the name of the FBI in
vain, " and ventured the opinion that perhaps the item mentioned
above was being distributed by an individual or group oppfTsed
to racial integration.

This matter may have been brought to the attention of the
Bureau previously, however, it is being submitted at this tlmev
as a matter of interest. Copies of this communication are
being sent to Los Angeles and Miami for infomation.

. A. a A
3/- Bureau (encl,^^
X - Los Angeles^
1 - Miami
1 - Phoenix

© NOV

A i tA"Cf' w ^
^Approved:

‘ 4
Specialmm TMmf \
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RACIAL MATTERS

ENCL: LEAFLET ON RACIAL MATTERS
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DATE 04™2Z™2011 BY 60322/
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subject:

DIIffiCTOR, FBI

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-0)

"THE WHITE SENTINEL"
RACIAL MATTERS

U/2/6C

Enclosed herewith for the information of the
Bureau is a copy of a leaflet entitledP^'FBI ElEVEALS MENACf/
OF INTEGRATION. " published by "The White Sentinel," Po^
’O'f^ice Box ‘9013, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

The figures contained in this leaflet are ^ \ '

apparently based on information contained in Uniform '

{crime Reports Issued by the FBI.

This leaflet y?as furnished the Jacksonville
Office by Detective Lt. l l (NA). Jacksonville
PD, on 10/17/60, who advised that it was received
through the mail by the mayor's office, Jacksonville, Fla.,
shortly after the racial disorder which occurred in
Jacksonville on 8/27/60. The leaflet was sent to the
mayor’s office byi ^ who has been identified
as a member of the Jacksonville Klavern of the Florida
Ku Klux Klan. r . .

While it is probable that the Bureau has received
copies of this or similar leaflets, it is being submitted
so that the Bureau may be cognizant of the dissemination
of this literature.

A copy of the leaflet is being furnished the
Miami Office as it was published in the Miami Division.

No investigation is being conducted in this ^

m^ter by. the Jacksonville Office. /

^g^ureau (Enc . 1) (RMjt*.
''

'

T-Miami (Enc. 1) (RM)
2-Jacksonville (1- 157-74)?i . dca /C ^ 5//'3//a9-/l
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OPTIONAI form no, 10

UNITED STATES GOVJ^jTMENT

Memoranmm
TO

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (REG)

SAC, SEATTLE (157-0)

THE WTT-R SENTINEL;

VGIITE AMERICAN NEVJS SERVICE

INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 11/21/60

Mr. Belmont..

Mr, MoCjifvlre,

Mr. KosJ

Mr, Tamm /

Mr. TroH

Mr. W.C.ktanvan

Tele. Rol

Mr. Ingram

Miss

Attached herewith Is a copy of a "Leaflet"—
Pn.Vntv Sheriff's Offic e, Walla Walla, Washington, which

"Le-aflet" was received by VJWSO^ln a letter postmarked

11/2760 at South Gate, California, no return address

. envelope. Instant /!
,

’ no additional literature accompanied the Leafl^ i

recMved by WWSO.
, ^ f

I

- Bureau (End. l)(REG)

1 - Los Angeles (End. i)(REG)
/ — T T \ / TM

— ini \ — - - -
.

1 - Miami (End. 1) (REG)

1 - Seattle
CJL/map
(5)

7-/a.

e DED i-i)

/
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OPTIOHAI fORM NO, JO

UNITED STATES C^fERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, OKU. CITY (62-0)

Th/^ITE SENTINEL
P. 0. Box 9013
Ft, Lauderdale, Fla.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

NOV.

/

Pors^Sna^^
nc’Imtmt

mr. meo^,
llr, Rouen
Mr. Tanmt
Mr. Troltcif

Mr. W,C.S^Wt)ci

Tele. Room
Mr* Ingrani™.-*^

Miss flandy^„.y.w.

Sheriff BOB TURNER, of Okla* County, Oklae, tXitned

over to this office. an envelope addressed to "Sheriff's Of-
fice, County Court House, Oklahoma City, Okla,," with post-
mark of South Gate, Calif., Nov. 2, 1960. There was no
return address. The envelope transmitted a pamphlet con-
staining two reproductions of the Uniform Crime Reports, one
dated Vol, XXVI-Number 2, for 1955, and the other dated
Vol. XXVII-Number 2, for 1956. These reproductions are
in such a manner that it would appear the pamphlet and its
contents could have been issued by the FBI, The pamphlet
contains data pertaining to the negro crime rate. The
pamphlet is captionedyi^^FBI

,
Reveals Menace of Integration,"

In another place it states, "Negro Crime ^plodes Racial
I Equality Myth."

The original envelope and the pamphlet are transmitted
to the Bureau for whatever purpose they may serve. Copies
of each are enclosed for the Miami and Los Angeles Offices
for information purposes and possible future reference. /

WGG/ms
(5)

2 -1 Bureau (2 Ends.) - Registered
1 -I Los Angeles (2Encls.) info.
1 -iMiami (2 Ends.) Info,
1 -lokla. City

/it

ALL lEFFOPlIATIOI CDWTAimi)

HEFE III I H lOTC LAS b IFIED

DATE 04” 2011 BY 6( JC/LRP/PLJ/SilT^

I
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ALL IIFORHATIOI COmiEED
HEPIII IS OTCUSSIFIED
date 04“22”2011 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/sdb

^3 January 19, 1961

^ 8ssr^ /

Dear

received.

Your letter of January 11, 1961, has been

The thought prompting your bringing Ui9

enclosed material to our attention is very much appreciated,

and if you acquire further data in the future which you believe

to be of interest to the FBI, please feel free to contact the

representatives of our office located at 500 Widener Building,

Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

The type of material being sent tiirough the

United States mails is, of course, the concern of another

governmental agency, and 1 am forwarding a copy of your

letter to the Chief Postal Inspector, Post Office Department,

Pennsylvania Avenue between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets,

Northwest, Washington, D. C. , to whom your comments may
be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

John Bdgar Hoover
Director

^ ,v'

1 - Philadelphia - Enclosure i/'
\

—

i

ATTENTION SAC: On the basis of information furnished, ! |
i

iTet identifiable in Bufiles. He enclo^^knti-Semitic and racial hate

literature being disseminlta|^^jThe’-^White Sentinel, Post Office Box

9013, Fort Lauderdale, ^
^



1 -19-61

NOTE; Material forwarded by correspondent has been

brought to the Bureau' s attention in the past. Copies of

incoming and enclosures sent to Chief Postal Inspector,

Post Office Department, by form.

- 2 -



ALL IMFORHATIOl COJJTAIEIED

HEREXM ZS miFLA^^^XFIED

DATE 04”2Z""20il BY 60322 /UC/LRP/PLJ/sdL)

TRUE COPY

h6

January 11, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gehtlemer;:

The enclosures were received by me on the above date.

I firmly believe that this type of material must be stopped from
circulation through our mails and not only through our mail, but stopped

in its entirety.

If you notice on one page I have underlined a statement in which
our president, vice-president and Attorney General are called communists.

I believe this must surely be grounds for prosecution of these people, (not

the pres. etc. ) if this t^e literature falls into the hands of potential enemies
they could surely use it for powerful propaganda.

I sincerely hope that you will be able to track down these so-

called americans who besmirch our country here and abroad with their'hate-

everybody" theories.



- ALL IlFOPLIATIOI COITAIMD
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“CITIZEIVS FDR I

^Le ^^iemocrattc Parity

Pepte6entatiu& in (^n^re66 frorn tlia
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I
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The buzzard is a nasty bird
The skunk is a stinking cat
The thing that makes
Me hold my nose

.6 a Nixon Democrat •
m ^

yfey I suggest that you read: 4 £ ^

"The Tragic Era" by Claude Bowers - Buy it or get it from a library.

"The Coult of Equality" by Stewart 0» Landry - Pelican Pub. Co.

511 Graver Street
New Orleans, La. ($3*50)

"Segregation & Integr; ^-atiori" by Rev. W. M. Nevins - 5l Mentillo Park
Lexington, Ky. ($1.00)

"Allans Minorities & Mongralition" by Marlyn R. Allen - P. 0. Box 223h
Salt Lake City^lO, Utah ($3.00)

"White America" by E. C. Cox - P. 0. Box U6, Richmond, Va. ffT.UU) r

"Race and Social Revolution" by Bryan Campbell - The Truth Seeker
/A^ ^iUtt iruLJi
/A' ^ it

38 Park How, N. Y.- 8, N.

Two papers you may like to have:

"The White Sentinal"
P. 0. Box 9013^ Pt. Lauderdale, Fla. ($3*00 per year)

"The National American"

P. 0. Box 301, Inglewood, Calif,

^ ~"You^may^get"~a~-FREE ~ s'ample~of^ea~ctr^-“you°-wrlte'^themv*'--~^

—

—
The literature that I enclose is love writing, that- is if you love the white race and
America. Mixed races will ruin our nation. I defy you to name a nation that has mixed
races that has not fallen. A jew is a nigger turned wrong side out. I read where Iceland

has told us not tovsend any more nigger troops to their nation. They have a damned sight
more sense than a^^w or a liberal Senator.

You among others have it in your power to make or break this nation. If in your opinion 10/5

of the niggers are greater than the White race - be sure to vote for the Communist idea and
give us civil rights and mixed races. I wonder if you would care for your children or
grandchildren to marry a nigger. The Black Supreme Court has disregarded the Constitution
it now makes illegally the laws instead of Congress. So Congress now takes a back seat. The

members of Congress now have the power to impeach the' Supreme Court. Vihy do you not .act?

Some of ^ the 'Justices' are quite old and I have an idea that the new ones that will be

appointed will follow the socialist and communist line as the present ones, and this the

greatest nation- that has ever been in the world. But with civil rights and mixed races it

will not be that way long. Russia is showing us the 'way'. I did not vote for the Dem. or

Rep. Presidential candidate. The platforms of both parties must have been i^itten in Moscow
and the Congo. In Russia ~ to mix races and the Congo for tie. niggers to rape white ladies
and that included Americans.

It seems that only the Southerners and conservies of the North may save this Nation,^ 'What we
need is a Hitler to get our races in the channel that they belong. There is now a bill in
Congress and has been for years to settle the burr heads in Africa, About 2 or 3 million
have signed to go. Why not pass the bill? The more states that pass favorable laws for the
coons - the more we shall, send you. I want the North and West to get them, and they will
get a belly full,



America is in bad shape* So many pseudo Americans like Ike^ Nixon^ Atty* Gen* Rogers^ Supreme

Court are having their fling#
Were it not for the Southerners and the few Conservative G*0#P* America would have gone

down the drain# I defy any one to tell me of any nation in the world that have mriced white and

black that have failed to fall* History is open for one to read that* The hatred of Tricky Dicky

of the South and the Southerners is perhaps only exceeded by Thad Stererson#

In the first reconstruction the banks^ Ins* Cos* and about all else in the South were broke c

in bad shape. But as usual the Anglo-Saxon went to work and we got somewhat out of the kinks and
we had to carry the nigger along* We had the Yankees, carpet baggers, and home-made yaukees and

ncalawag on our backs# The people of the d* that have been impossed on are the Indians aid the

Southern whites* Even what if a Southern white ran for Pres. Do you think he would carry a sin-

gle North or Westem state? Of-course, Ike was bom in Texas and made kid speeches for Bryan but

he is a home made yankee and scalawag. I remember when McKinley was shot and if we have had a mo::

stupid Pres* - that Ike - I surely do not know who it was. Andrew well do I remember Harding,

Cooledge, and Hoover# _ _

'

To be fair tq^the'^^ons'^let us give them credit they have given civilisation the Voodoo re-

ligion and the boomerang# Do you know of anything else? VJhen the whites of Europe were hurding

swine ..for a living the burr heads had access toihe greatest civilization in the world - .Egypt*

The ""niggers 'chisled in the country through the Army as they are doing tore* They wrecked that

nation and it will never make a come back. Civil right and race mixing will ruin all nations who

state it# ft always has. Now, let us take a race mixed country Cuba (they have stolen one billic-r

worth of American property) or take Brasil, larger than the U* S#, but not worth a damn. Let us

stop over to the Congo# The nigger soldier and police have raped a lot of ladies as many as 20 cr

30 times from authentic reports. I wonder why our Communist Nat. Adm. does not protect our pro-

perty in Cuba or when white American ladies are raped in the Congo? Why that is easy - they are

niggers are mixed races and it was all right* But let a cannalibistic nigger rape a white lady
in the South and nothing is done except to hurt and smere the South. There is one thing the

VO-Worth-arid ’We-sfeai^lcgQ-lly marrv^^a-=^hiteJ^gal-*^^InT:£act:;^=thev:^dx)-^^ -with.-_and^p

without the benefit of clergy*
So many lies are told about the niggers* Take only one. That all blood is equal* A

characteristic of the nigger race is that they have an incurable blood disease, sickle cell
enemia. And the only race that does. Thought it can be given a white by mixing the blood of a

burr head with a white* The Communist Red Cross mixes the blood, in some of the Southern states
it is illegal. The above organization and Ike and Dicky want to mix the bloo®' of the black and
white and do not care# May I add here that Italy, Spain, and Portugal had black slaves and the^

are ruined and will never make a comeback. Look in the Encyclopedia Brittani'ca about sickle cell
enemia

•

I see where the niggers in Littletown, Texas, asked the school board to all the niggers to

have a separate school. So some niggers are smarter than whites.
.

God was the first segregationist* He told the tribes of Israel to marry among themselves
and He separated the Israelites from the rest of the world. And He separated the people when
they attempted to build the Tower of Babel# Again He separated the brothers Shem, Ham, and JophoT

and put a curse on the descendants of Ham, stating they should be the servants of servants, hen^'

the niggers* Since God stated 'the segregation I do not intend to try and desecrate the race. Th:;

Commies do.
' Why don^t yoiTwise guys read the 10th amendment to the bill of rights# And if that don^t

suit you,, let me^ r.emnd you that the lJ4th amendment was never legally ratified by the states.
Hence anything that has to do with the iLth amendment is illegal and unconstitutional# The
Yankee in the South would not let the whites vote. They lined up the niggers and they all voted
G.O.P* When the home-made- yankee and scalawag was elected, he appointed Black iferren to the
Supreme Corirt when, by God, he had never been a judge. The 'authority' for the school decision
was a book written by a foreign socialist Gunner Mrydal (I read he is a personal friend of Warrer
One of the ,authors of the book was Doxey Wilkerson, a self-confessed Communist# Any one who
says the 'law of the land' is the school decision is a Her* The->^court has no authority to make
a law* Congress has.^out half of the Civil rights commissions are usually half or more jews,
niggers or some other off brand*

105^^54no
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WHAT WILL OUR DESCENDANTS BE?
ANGLO SAXON OR ICLATTO ????

With all the racial propaganda by the NAACP and their white stooge and as the years

roll by the prophesy and words of Abraham Lincoln may become a reality* At the rate we are

now moving
j in-^another,hundred years the Ethiopian or mulatto- will be the rulers of our

Anglo-Saxon nation^ founded by our great forefathers of Virginia and Massachusetts

•

You cannot build' in a Democracy a nation inside a nation of two antagonistic races*

The future American must be Anglo-Saxon or Mulatto* -

You can never have social and political equality with the Negro without asking him
to your home sooner or later* If you ask him to your house^ he will break bread with you
at last# And if you seat him at your table^ he takes the right to Bsk jour daughter* s hand
in marriage*

The man or woman of Negro ancestryj though a century removed will suddenly breed back

to a pure Negro childj kinky-headed^ flat-nosed^ thick-lipped, black skinned* ONE DROP of

Negro blood in your family could push it backward three thousand years in history*

IN A DEBATE tilTH JUDGE DOUGLAS AT CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, SEPTEMBER 18, 1S58, MR* ABRAHAM
LINCOLN EXPRESSED HIS VIEWS AND HIS STAND ON THE RACIAL QUESTION, IN PART AS FOLLOWS:

^’3 ^ ever have been in favor of bringing about in any way the

^ i
f; r

social and political equality of the white and black races i I am not nor

f V t
have been in^favor of making voters or .jurors of negroes, nor cf

^ 3 qualifying them to hold office, nor tYinterraarry with_ rfiite people • I

se 't'o' this' that 'there''T::s~ar''pKyS!fc^raifferbnce~between--

^ ' the white and black races which I believe vdll forever forbid the two races

f
living together on terms of social and political equality: and inasmuch

^ they cannot so live, while they do remain together there must be the
' 'X'f-position of the inferior and superior, and I am, as much as any other man,

>: V^ ^ in favor of having the superior position assigned to the white race,’*

^ DEDICATED TO MAINTAIN AND EXTEND THE DIGNITY, HERITAGE AND RIGHT OF THE WHITE RACE OF

I'
AMERICA,

ANSWERING THE EQUALITARIANS

^ O None of the black races, whether negro or Australian, have shown within historic time the
"" ^capacity to develop civilization* They have never joined the boundaries of their own

5 habitats as conquerors,- ;and never exercised the smallest influence over peoples not black.

^ ^ver found-^W^a stone city, have never built a ship ^' have never produced a Iltera-
"
fiire, h'5V0~Trever suggest^ ~a"creed.

~

By Meredith Twnsend, a prominent English Anthopologist

.

^ A The pure negroes i^ver will be able, not even the most advanced representative of the race,

to be assimilated completely into the white culture* Their capacity for civilization does

^'Knot extend beyond merely imitating, more or less imperfectly the habits and customs of the

whites* Between the negroes mentality and that of the caucasion lies a substantial and
irreducible difference which no social or culture pressure no matter how long it may con-

^ ^ tinue,^can possibly overcome* By Aliverira Vianna, a member of the Brazilian Academy of Lette::

r ^ In moving among negroes, one has constantly to avow, perhaps to straggle against a since

of their fundamental, inherent, ineradicable inferiority* Whatever may be their amiable and

j p even admirable quality, one pannot resist the conviction that they are some degrees nearer

^ the brute: nor can one wonder at their proved incapacity to evolve for themselves any approacb
^rto civilization. From the book, India and the Future By William Archer* "

,

aw
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The lovidest warriors carrying the banner pi 'civil rights* are exceedingly selective in
choosing their battle grounds; /

In the coal mining section of Kentuctyj two incidents months ago had they a racial angle,
would have had the ' civil rights' , and such ifCommunists as Ike, Nixon, Atty. Gen, Rogers and other
Communists demanding a lot of fool federal laws.

lTie^United-Mine~VJ'orkers~have stuck the Ky. coal mines. A few months ago Woodrow Smith, a

non-union mine owner was set upon by. a gang of U.M.W. pickets and shot to death near his home at
Stinking Creek, Ky» This amounted to lynching a man because he sought to exerciss his constitu-
tional rights to use his own property, yet to my knowledge it has not raised a ripple among the
crusaders for 'civil rights'.' jSuppose the Communists told the,-Nat. Adm. to keep quite.

A short time ago James -Odis Adams of Dongola, K3r. . a truck driver, who also worked as a
guard at a non-union mine was. killed while exchanging shots with another gang of pickets, who
tried to drag him from his truck. This was a mob crime against a citizen exercising his right to
work, yet as far as I know we have heard no cries from the 'civil righters' for Federal protectirr;

to protect from lynch gangs.
.

.

•

Some time ago a nigger by the name . of Till from Chicago came to Miss. He fondled ,a ,white

lady. It 'is assumed the husband killed him. This coon said he did that to -white ladies in
Chicago, as that is an intergrated city, am sure he did* The Communist press that hate the white
race and the South so much (Look, Time - Life)

,
sent down, a gang of photographers and OTiters to

smear the South all they could. The writers wrote that the Till nigger's father was killed in
Europe 'fighting' that all men-were equal. The Army came put with a statement that the pseudo '

'soldier' raped three ladies and killed one. The Army correctly hung him. For some strange
reason one paper in the' North printed the truth. .

'
-

A nigger at Fopularville> Miss, raped a pregnant white lady, in the presence of. her five
year old daughter. Of course justice was done. Our Communist Atty. Gen. Rogers (he- and Nixon
are great personal friends) sen-^ down SIXTY gangsters to pour it on the vrhites, .not to protect
them. They handled the'"’diltes~sd‘b'adly' that' two .were -sent to the hospital. The- Nat. Adm. at

' Washing,ton.-must-do.-.a1.-1—i-4-.^anPtCg:prdtept..-^thG-^Qanm-l-d:bi-fitic-ntggersr.^^But-noth-i-ng—for-^hei^whi-teSs«r-=.”
'as those communists hate the white race. So the -best part of tlie U. S. is'going-ihrouglT'ah'iybher-

“

reconstruction and- it is worse than the first one.- And we have 'carpet baggers and home-made'

yankees and scalawags. If there is a political group in the world that is lov^er down, than a

home-made yankee and a scalawag, I do not know who it is. They are too contemptible --to discuss.
'The rough necks that came- down to razz the South said they could find no violation of. a- federal
law. The dtate co^^^t did not bring in an indictment. So the great high priest of our -law (a

Communist) turned it over to the U. S. Court. They all flivered. If a nigger, jew, or Polack.
rape a white, nothing is done but if a white .man accidently steps on a nigger's toe, Ike and
Nixon would want to hang him. I wonder if you feeble minded civir righters and race mixers are
not non compos mentis. Now, Benedict Arnold was an Aristocrat and a Gentleman as to those pseudo
whites who want to carry, on with Communists, and Tricky Dicky. .Dicky is the greatest of the lot.

He has a life membership of that white hating, organization, ^ N, A. A. C. P., but we had some

slime that voted for the Communist. G. 0. P. The -Commies areTforithreezthings, to steal 'pro-'

perty, destroy, religion and mix races. Of the latter, .'Nixon, easily wins. .

’

'T7~''"We‘"had-a“lynching~'in': Vermont sometimei agb;, . The victim was Orville A. Gibsonj-pf- Newbury. V'T-

The men who did the dirty work were Robert Welsh, Frank W." Carpenter; and others. ' The DPI' said
everyone was satisfied. That included the local Atty. Gen., the State Atty. Gen., and the Gov.
The lynchers were turned loose:. How much news did this lyriching-^ receive? Very little. Did the'„

lynching scorekeepers at Tuekegee Institute record this lynching? • Nary a word .
,

Did the

nation's press shed tears over this death in. Vermont? No. Did 'the FBI get orders to go there'.

Nope? Did the. President send the mixed whites and nigger troops up? Of course not. . Was there’

a mention of it at the President’s press, conference? Don't ask foolish question's. '''•ihere were
the white hating magazines - (Look-Time-and Life)? From. the Coramuriist attitude, the G. '0. P. do
things - I wonder if the troops were ready? VJhy are tlae nigger 10^ of the population of the
II.. S. greater than the 90% of the whites?. The Communists and lice .and Nixon may be.- able to
answer that question. Any and all things that a nigger dr jew^gets in - they ruin.^ I cite
baseball and prize fighting. I look for a Republican panic regardless who is elected. 'We are ^
in. a depression now. Benjamin Franklin, perhaps the smartest man ever bom in the .U. S. wanted '

it in the :constitution to not. let the jews, here.

I t> S'- ^Z‘^6')-



URBAN LEAGUE THROWS WILD

INTER-RACIAL ORGY

Expensive liquor, wine, woinen and song flowed freely at the
inter-racial Beaux Arts Ball held by the Urban League Guild of
New York in Harlem's Savoy Ballroom. This annual Urban League
affair has become so popular that Leagues in Baltimore, IVash-
ington and Elizabeth, N. Y., now conduct inter-racial orgies each
year also.

LEAGUE CONTINUES WAR AGAINST SEGREGATION

Segregation and Exploitation in Chicago

Edwin C. Berry, head of the Chicago Urban League, called the
City's negro section ''the nation's largest racial ghetto.” Speak-
ing before the negro United Transport Employees Union, the
mulatto said: ‘'Chicago is the most segregated city in the North.

Thi' residen ial segregation is forced by Chicago’s customs and
means that negroes are not only forced into segregation and
denied freedom of movement', but they are ruthlessly exploited,
overcharged, overcrowded and disproportionately forced into slum

f living. It is wrong for White people to segregate negroes and its

equally wrong for negroes to accept segregation." Chicago has
long been held-up as an example of racial integration, yet, ac-

cording to the Urban League, conditijons must be worse in Chi-
cago for the negroes than they are in the South, Chicago’s Com-
munity Fund gives the Urban League about $50,000 a year to

carry on its anti-White activities.

As part of its program to encourage race-mixing, the New York
Urban League's Guild holds a large black and tan frolic each
year. Mixed couples are encouraged and weird costumes are
given prizes up to $100 each. The affair is always held on a
Saturday night because the revelry goes on all night and into the

wee hours of the morning and is followed by house par-
ties. Whether the guests pay the cost of the extravaganza
or whether it comes from the Urban League’s 'charity*
funds given it by United Funds in 59 clUea is not known.
Since the inter-racial orgies fit in with the Urban
League’s program to mongrelize America, it could well
be that the United Funds and Chests which give more
than $2,000,000 a year to the Urban League, pay the
bills.

URBAN LEAGUE PROMOTES NEGRO ADOPTION

A new scheme to promote race-mixing is being advanced
by the Urban League of Greater New York and West-
chester County. There are many unwanted negro children
in New York’s orphanages, and, since negroes will not
adopt them, the Urban Leagues are trying to get White
couples to take them into their homes and raise them as
their own children. An expensive brochire is being dis-

tributed telling of all the advantages in adopting negro
children. How' many White couples have fallen for the
Urban Leagues* propaganda is not revealed. If the
Leagues would work toward getting negro couples to a-

dopt the unwanted negro children, it would be fine, but
that would not aid the cause of integration to which the
Urban League is devoted.

IKE PRAISES URBAN LEAGUE

_

j

In dedicating the new National Headquarters of the

Urban League in New York, a telegram of greetings was
read from President Eisenhower, Wrote Ike: "This build-

ing will stand as a symbol of a belief in the individual
citizen’s dignity and his right to equality - a belief
which has inspired the League’s efforts for nearly 50
years. I applaud your organization’s contribution to the

continuing progress in lowering racial barriers, I wish
you and your fellow members every success in your
continuing endeavors to serve the cause of tolerance
and justice."

Made up as a Hottentot king, negro Edward Stuttley ac-
cepts obeisance from scantily clad White 'harem girl’

Pauline Maurice at the Urban League Guild’s Beaux

-3-
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Your letter of September 20th, with enclosure, ha^ ^
been received.

^

Although 1 would like to be of service, the FBI being

an investigative agency of the Federal Government does not make
evaluations nor drav/ conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual, hi view of this policy,

I am sure you will understand my inability to comment in the mannei^
you suggested. Please do not infer eitiier that we do or do not have S-
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Sincerely youra,

So Edgan Hoover

John Edgar Iloover

ESrector

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with corresi»ndent He
enclosed a leaflet published by ’’The White Sentinel, *' Post Office Box
9013, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. This leaflet pointed out that the

Community Chests support race^ixing by giving over $2, 000, 000 a

year to the Urban League. Septine^*M the official organ of

the National Citizens Protectiv4'Aeisoclati'on‘:“ TJiis group has crusaded

for a continuance of segregation in the South and the Bureau has watched

its activities for some time. Much, of the literature disseminated by this

group is anti-Semitic and anti-Negro in character (10^-234071.

(3
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TRUE COPY

20 Sept 63

Briefly—last nite at my work—”GMC truck & coach,

Pontiac, Michigan," several of these phamplets were circulated.

Somehow I find it very revolting to clear thinking &
damaging to the people of this country. I called it trash & met with

some radical opposition.

Please--can you tell me something about the organization

that makes up such trash?

JT ^
Can you help me to tear down such trash? To me,

such trash is one more wedge used in deviding the peoples of this country.

I am white, male, nyears old, a| lyear Veteran, father

oil Children. . . .

Please answer

Respectfully

yours e g-p 27 1953
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DO YOU KNOW HOW URBAN LEAGUE USES COMMUNITY CHEST MONEY?

INCITES RACIAL HATRED,'. .The Calumt (Chicago) Hews editorially con-

demned the Urban League for its part in stirring up racial tension in Chicago’s

South Deering (Trumbull Park) section in the following words: “The radicals

of the Urban League and the NAACP have been in the saddle long enough.

Cleavage widens daily. Resort to reason is being substituted for ram-rod tactics

to cram integration down unwilling throats. The rift becomes wider with each

rising sun." ,

“FORCE, NOT GRADUALISM".. .Former Federal Judge J, Waties Waring and

his wife are featured speakers and active members of the Urban League, In a

speech made at Richmond, Va., Waring said: “Force, not gradualism is the

only way to gain rights for negroes, in the South," His wife added: “Let’s

give Dixie the shock treatment. My husband used force through the courts and

it got results.” If the Urban League does not agree with the statements of its

speakers, let it publically repudiate the advocacy of violence.

“WITHOUT,..URBAN LEAGUE...NAACP WOULD MEAN NOTHING’’...Speaking

at the annual meeting, of the Dayton Urban League, William Walker, negro past

President of the Cleveland Urban League, declared: “Without the money the

Urban League has put in the pockets of negro workers through wages earned,

the civil rights victories of the NAACP would mean nothing to the negro."

USES COCKTAIL PARTIES TO PROMOTE INTEGRATION.„ProraLos Angeles

to New York, the Urban League is sponsoring cocktail parties. Businessmen,

union officials, politicians and others the League thinks can be used are in-

vited to lap up free booze and rub elbows with their “colored brothers." Evi-

dently, UL officials believe that if their White guests get drunk enough, they

might accept integration.. Why should “charity" money raised by the Community

Chests be used for this?

t

“ELIMINATE ALL FORMS OP RACIAL DISCRIMINATp," DEMANDS

LEAGUE.. .Lester Granger, Executive Director of the National Urban League,

demanded the President officially “eliminate all forms of racial discrimination"

it alleges are being practiced at atomic energy plants.

FOUGHT FOR COMPULSORY INTER-RACIAL SWIMMING...In line with its

policy of total race-mixing, the St, Louis Urban League demanded the elimi-

nation of segregation in swimming pools and all other city facilities. The League

got its demands and now if a White person goes swimming in a city-owned pool

in St. Louis, he must swim with negroes. The Urban League in the South does

not dare go that far yet. However, if Southern Community Chests are allowed to

pour hundreds of thousands of dollars into the Urban League each year, it won’t

be long before it will.

JOINS NAACP IN SEEKING BAN ON “AMOS ‘N’ ANDY"...When the NAACP

launched a campaign to drive this popular show off radio and TV because it

allegedly was "burlesquing negro life" and “holding the negro up to ridicule

and contempt," Lester Granger, Urban League head, at once joined the cam-

paign and called for the scalps of “Amos ’n’ Andy." Why should Community

Chest money be used to censor radio and TV shows? Is that “charity?"

LOCAL URBAN LEAGUES SUPPORT NATIONAL ORGANIZATION,.,A union

in Memphis, Tenn., instructed' its President to ask the Memphis Community

Chest if any of the money the Chest gave the local Urban League went to the

National Urban League? Chest officials denied that any money was sent to the

New York office. The Memphis Chest officials lied. According to the Terms of

Affiliations with the National Urban League “annual National dues of 4% of

the local League budget is a minimum requirement from the local Leagues.”

2
-

• -3

THE URBAN LEAGUE IS ALLIED WITH THE NAACP

SEEK TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.., In cooperation with the NAACP, the

Urban League lobbies for, and both openly and secretly, advocates anti-White

laws such as FEPC, anti-discrimination and civil rights bills which would

compel all employers and unions to hire and upgrade negroes against their

wishes and to force business places to cater to negroes, James A. Palley of

the Kansas City, Mo., League appeared before the Missouri Legislature to ad-

voc^e such laws as did Chester Stovall of the St, Louis Urban League, Leo

Bohannon, head of the St, Louis League appeared before the St, Louis Board

of Aldermen urging it pass a conglomeration of so-called civil rights bills.

This has happened in many parts of the country,

CLOSE CONNECTION WITH NAACP.. The Urban League has a working agree-

ment with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Both are working for the same thing - a race-mixed, mongrelized America, At

the League’s national convention held in Milwaukee in September, 1955, Roy

Wilkins, head of the NAACP, was a principal speaker. Lester Granger was one

of 19 top negro leaders who held an ultra-secret conference at Capahosic, Va.,

in March, 1956, to plan NAACP strategy against White America. The Treas-

urer of the New Orleans UL, negro Percy P, Creuzot, Jr., lists his address at

the State Headquarters of the now out-lawed NAACP in Louisiana. Many UL

officers are also active in the NA/„CP. Neither anti-White group has'ever

publically disagreed with the action of the other.

WORKS WITH NAACP TO DRIVE WHITES OUT OF QUEENS, N. Y. ...The

Queens section of New York City is still largely free from the black plague.

As part of the conspiracy to crack the all-White district of Astoria, a negro

and his White wife were sent in as 'block busters',’ Edward S, Lewis, Execu-
'

tive Director of the Urban' League of Greater New York later boasted: "The

Urban League and the NAACP arranged police protection for the Henry Slo-

cums. The couple had been denied police protection on the ground that the

department could not intervene until after an act of violence had taken place.

This decision was reversed after the League and the NAACP communicated

with Deputy Police Commissioner William Rowe. This is only the beginning

,

of an all-out fi^t iti Queens on the housing issue.” Drive the Whites out or

integrate them is the 'housing policy of the Urban League. The Community

Chests must agree as they are paying for it.

TAKES PART IN UNION ELECTIONS...Chester Stovall, negro Industrial Re-

lations Director for the St, Louis Urban League, issued a joint statement with

the President of the NAACP asking negroes to vote for one union against an-

other in an NLRB election held at Scullin Steel. The union backed by the Urban

League-NAACP was badly defeated. Why should Community Chest money be

used in union elections?

URBAN LEAGUE JOINS NAACP IN BOYCOTT,..i,ed by D. Donald Glover of

the San Francisco Urban League and John Dockery of the Stockton NAACP,

negroes in Stockton, Calif., have been boycotting Safeway Stores, Inc., to

force the company to hire negro sales personnel. Why should the San Fran-

cisco Community Chest finance the Urban League-NAACP boycott against

White business? This is not “charity.”

DOES THE URBAN LEAGUE HAVE A DOUBLE SET OP BOOKS?.,.Local

Leagues sell memberships, take up collections, have affairs, sell literature,

accept gifts. Yet League after League offically reports receiving almost noth-

ing except from Chests, An audit of the New Orleans Urban League for 1955

showed it acknowledged receiving only $3,50 from scources other than the

Chest. However, it has 37 officials who must be members and pay dues? Four-

teen Leagues report receiving not one cent other than from the Chests,
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URBAN LEAGUE OUSTED BY UNITED FUND IN FORT WORTH .TEXAS
Fort Worth Stah-Telegham

PfWay MorninQ^ May 10, 1957

United Fund

Cuts League

From Rolls
Executive Committee

Says Act Motivated

By Concern for Agency

BY CULLUM GREENE.
The Fort Worth Urbaji League

was kicked out of the United

Fund of Fort Worth and Tarrant

County Thursday.

However, the executive com-

mittee of the United Fund, which

took the action, agreed to con-

tinue the league’s allotment of

funds through the fj.seal year end-

ing Dec. 1.

A special committee named to

study the matter said in its rec-

ommendation that the league be

discontinued as a member
agency, "we are motivated only

by our conception of the best in-

terests of the community” and

“because of our deep concern for

the continuation of the successful

operation of the United Fund and

Us other 44 member agencies.”
|

Melvin Miller headed the spe-

cial committee which made its

report at the executive commit-

tee’s May meeting at the Worth
j

Hotel. !

Opposition to the Urban
League stemmed from pam-
phlets circulated last fall by a
St. Louis organization which
claimed the league was "anti-

white” and a tool of the Nation-

al Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People,

Accusation Denied.

Lester B. Granger,

Executive Director,

National Urban League

Directors of the Urban League
denied the accusations in the

pamphlets, which were distribut-

ed by the National Citizens Pro-

tective Association in Convair,

Bell Helicopter and other large

plants.

United Fund leaders in the 1956

money-raising campaign agreed
the pamphlets had an effect in

slowing down the campaign, al-

though Convair and Bell em-
ployes contributed more to the

UF than previously.

The Urban League, which is

affiliated with a national organ-
ization, was chartered as a
health, welfare and character-

bmlding organization. Claims
have been made that the league
has stepped outside its original

purposes to engage in civil rights

agitation, especially along the

lines of equal job opportunities

for Negroes.

The league is allotted $801 a

month or about $9,500 a year by
the United Fund.
Action by the executive com-

mittee Thursday does not mean
the Urban League will go out
of business.

It - may continue on its own,
provided funds are raised from
sources other than the United
Fund.

THOUSANDS CANCEL
PLEDGES IN ST. LOUIS

ST.LQUIS PDST-DISPATCH

ST. LOUIS, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 19^

IINITFD FIINH
iJ ll I I LU I U li Li “after we had set up our goalW I 1 I I A. V I W I 1

I mini P Tft lUrrT reserve of $100,000 for uncol-

I Im AkI U mi llllr r I lectible uledges had fallen about

lllinDLL lU IfItLi $S0,000 short of meeting (he

PIinnn ncQPiTF
“

• ... ....

LIIJLIIIL I ULuM I L ficient under the old Commu-vwvuki V w
but with the larger

nDlUF’C QIIPPFW 5m5s .'Jd.fgf.rr.a
IJIlIV r II iMJIjuLtJlJ higher rate of
Ulll I L U UUVUL.UU uncollected pledges. However,

it was too late* when we dis*

, * I 1 »r 1
covered this fact, to Increase

Agencies Asked to Take our reserve in the drive then
under way for 1957.

$146,000 Cut — Un-
It i*T_i 111 J As a result, some agencies

collectible rledgeSi iiave to reduce their budg-

n c J I T
expenditures by about

rrogram Opeed - up $14S,000, he said. This amount

HI 1 ^ may be reduced In the case of
l>JameO. agencies that charge fees*

when possible, for certain serv-
'

^ ices. It is also expected that

Some of the 117 health, wel- increase in old age pension

fare aiiH rhsritahlp «cencies of payments will help agencies pro-
fare and charitanie agencies oi

housing for older per-
the United Fund of Greater St
Louis are being asked to re- There will be no across-the-

duce their budgets by about board cut on all members, he

$146,000 although the fund # +u
J . 1 + - You can't tell some of the
drive last year exceeded its

smaller agencies, that consist
goal of $8,250,000, the Post-Dis- chiefly of staff, to cut out a

patch was told today. tenth of a job ” he said.

Richard E. Booth, executive Last fall’s campaign, the sec-

vice president of the Fund, said ond under the expanded United

there were two reasons why the Fund, achieved its record goal

money collected would not meet only after two extensions. The

all commitments made by the final figure announce at the

organization in mapping last conclusion of the drive was

year’s fund-raising campaign, $8,252,465.

Some of the 117 health, wel-

fare and charitable agencies of

the United Fund of Greater St.

Louis are being asked to re-

duce their budgets by about

$146,000 although the fund

drive last year exceeded its

goal of $8,250,000, the Post-Dis-

patch was told today.

Richard E. Booth, executive

vice president of the Fund, said

there were two reasons why the

money collected would not meet
all commitments made by the

organization in mapping last

year’s fund-raising campaign.

Due to the United Fund's $73,630 gift to the Urban
League last year, many St. Louisans are canceling their

pledges. Many worthwhile agencies must suffer because
United Fund officials continue to insist on subsidizing the
race-mixing, anti-White activities of the Urban League.
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BOSS NEEDS INmiGAFING

The McClellan Cominlttee has been doing

an eKcellent job In uncovering fraud, cor-'

tuption and racketeering by Teamsters' union

officials in Washington and Oregon as well

as its Internationai President Dave Beck and

1

Vice-President James Hoffa, Reports have

been circulated that investigators for the

j

McClellan Committee have been in St, Louis

looking into the affairs of Harold Gibbons,

President of the Teamsters Joint Council 13,

Gibbons is said to be the Midwest boss of

I

Dave Beck’s Teamsters. Senator McClellan

and his Committee could do a great service

for both the people and industry of the St,

Louis area by bringing Gibbons' rotten re-

cord into the light of day,

HAROLD
I.
GIBBONS en-

ters City lail.

A Member of the Socialist Workers Party

Spotlight Nm, a paper published in St.

Louis, is devoted to "exposing the Commu-

nist conspiracy in the United States,” Its

Editor, William R, James, carried a series of

articles on Gibbons and charged that he

either is or was a member of the Socialist

Workers Party - the Trotskyite branch of the

Communist movernent.This party is composed

of followers of the late Leon Trotsky, leader

with Lenin of the Russian Revolution, After

Lenin’s death and Stalin’s rise to power,

Trotsky left Tussia and founded the Commu-

nist Fourth International which he headed

until he was killed in Mexico in 1940,

The Attorney General has placed the

Socialist Workers Party on the Subversive

List. The House Committee on Un-American

Activities reports: “The program of the

Socialist Workers Party rests on the princi-

ples of Marxism as expounded by Marx,

Engels, Lenin and Trotsky, and on the basic

documents of the Communist Third Inter-

national through its first four world con-

gresses. At this point they broke with the

Communist International for the alleged rea-

son that the latter, under the leadership of

Stalin had become 'reactionary' and 'bureau-

cratic.'
” The Communist Party was not

revolutionary enough for the Trotskyites so

they formed their own party to overthrow

capitalism.

Gibbons Other Subversive Connections

Mr, James also charged that Harold J.

Gibbons had been a member of the American

Committee for the Defense of Leon Trotsky

and the Southern Conference for Human Wel-

fare, The Un-American Activities Committee

called the Southern Conference for Human

Welfare one of the most active of the Com-

munist-fronts, Its part in the Communist con-

spiracy was to agitate negroes in the South

to revolt against the Whites and provided a

transmission belt to recruit negroes into the

Communist Party, It has been cited by both

the House Committee on Un-Aitierican Activ-

ities and the California Legislature as a

Communist-front.

Supporter of Notional Council Against

Conscription

The Fourth Report, Un-American Activities

in California, lists the National Council

Against Conscription as a Communist-front.

On page 320, the report says: “Out of a

total of 137 listed sponsors and supporters

of the National Council Against Conscription

there are 47 individuals with a known record

of supporting Communist front organizations

and causes,” It then lists H. J. Gibbons as

one of the 47 with a red record. He has also

been a member of the national boards of the

left-wing Anieticatis for Democratic Action

(ADA), Committee on Racial Equality,

Workers Defense League and has been a

member of the St, Louis Urban League Board

of Directors,

Controls St, Louis NAACP

The President of the St. Louis NAACP is a

negro named Ernest Calloway who works for

Gibbons and has the title "Research Direc-

tor for Teamsters Joint Council 13" what-

ever that means. Calloway has taken Gib-

bons’ place on the Urban League Board of

Directors. The negro press has commented

that Gibbon's Teamsters Local S88 controls

the St, Louis NAACP.

Went to Jail Before Turning Over

Financial Records

In February, 1954, Gibbons spent 43 hours

in jail before agreeing to turn over the finan-

cial records of Local 688 of which he is

Secretary-Treasure^ to a Federal Grand Jury,

He finally produced some records and claimed

others “could not be found.” Pictured at

right, is Gibbons entering the jail, Many of

his own members hoped he would be indicted

for mishandling union funds. Local 688 voted

,000 to defend him. No indictments were

returned although later Louis Berra, Gibbons'

assistant was sentenced to 4 years for fail-

ure to pay income tax on money he had de-

frauded the union of.

Huge Compaign Contributions

The Grand Jury's failure to indict Gibbons

left many people wondering why’ It was

charged that he spent some $95,000 of the

union’s funds in a futile effort to control the

Democratic Primary in 1952 .without the

knowledge or consent of its members. Fortu-

nately, most all of Gibbons’ candidates were

defeated, Each election since then Local

688 has poured money into various political

contests. The union’s members have a right

to know whether their dues are being mis-

appropriated for political purposes.

Beck Gave Gibbons Great Power

Until Dave Beck took control of the Team-

sters, Gibbons power was restricted largely

to Local 688 which claims 10,000 members.

However, Beck spotted an up and coming

protege and began increasing Gibbons’ do-

main. On the flimsiest of technicalities,

Beck took over absolute control of local after

local in the Missouri-Illinois area and then

turned them over to Gibbons as "trustee,"

This gave Gibbons iron-clad authority over

the locals funds, officers, property and every

thing they did, Only Beck could remove the

"trusteeships" and he wasn’t about to as

long as Harold stayed loyal, Only last month,

an 88 word telegram from Gibbons to Beck

resulted in the 2,500 Alton, III, Local 525

being turned over to Gibbons. The members

wanted to oust a Gibbons’ henchman from

office and control their own local. Now,

thanks to a letter from Beck, Gibbons is in

absolute control as "trustee” and the local’s

members have no voice or vote, until such

time as Gibbons may wish to grant them their

rights as union members,

Killing the Goose thot Lays the Golden Eggs

In line with Gibbons] red record, it is no

wonder that he makes exorbitant demands on

firms his union has contracts with. The J, C,

Penny Warehouse, Brown Shoe Co,, (although

it still has a warehouse here), Chase Candy

Co., and Warner Pharmaceutical Co., are only

a few of the business firms that have either

closed down altogether or moved away be-

cause of the unreasonable demands Gibbons

makes - not for increases in wages, but for

money for Gibbons’ Labor Health Institute

and his Unity Welfare Fund, Both of these

enterprises are, of course, controlled by Gib-

bons, Since January 21st, the paper houses

in St, Louis have been closed by a strike.

Even Gibbons admits that wages are not on

issue,ffhe issue is Gibbons' uncompromising

demand that the companies increase health

and welfare payments to 12% of gross payroll

before deductions, to be paid into Gibbons'

Health and Welfare Trust Fund. This would

amount to a cost of about $2 per day per man.

The companies refuse to pay this shake-

down and the strike enters its fifth month.

A Loading Race-Mixer

With all his other activities, he still finds

time to be St, Louis' worst race-mixer. When

the taxi drivers' Local 405, of which Gibbons

is "trustee," compelled the 4 White cab

companies to hire negro drivers, resulting

in a strike of White drivers, Gibbons was on

his way to Europe to plant a tree. He hurried

( Continued on page 8
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AIIIRT M. DAVII

To follow your system of tsCe hatred, is to

* *
* internally divide and econouicallY weaken the country and

to make it a prey to outsiders, Your policies are as

dangerous as atom bombs In the hands of the Soviet Union,

I

Helen Wolf, .Editor

The Ifhite Sentinel

P.O. Box 156

St. Louis 3, Missouri

Madam:

Someone sent me your publication of March 1957.

This is indeed a vicious issue and I cannot possibly see

what service you thlnlt you are rendering the American

nation by dividing it up in the bitter division that now

marks South Africa. Your policies in so dividing America

with hatred between races can lead to our national downfall,

I have some questions which I want you to answer

in your next issue, accurately and without fail.

No doubt you favor segregation of Negroes and

whites on buses? Do you segregate Negro domestic servants

from their employers in the employers' private automobiles?

I am told that you permit housewives to drive Negro servants

to the market. If it is unspeakable in your caste system

to permit a Negro to ride a public bus with you, why do

you not regard it just as unspeakable to permit that same

Negro to ride alongside of you in an automobile?

Bus riding is horizontal transportation ''and

segregation must occur under your rules, Do you also favor

segregation of whites and Negroes In vertical transportation,

that is, elevators? Do you permit Negroes to ride In the

same vertical transportation as whites? Why don't you

practice segregation under these circumstances? Why don't

you divide your elevators into two compartments, one for

whites and one for Negroes?

2.

8eUn M. Wolf April 17, 1957

You plainly have a great abhorrence and detestation

for the Negro. One of your readers has sent me a picture of

a primate indicating that you think Negroes are apes or

monkeys. You also call them unclean and immoral, If this

is the case, why do you hire them for domestic servants,

to wash your clothes, clean your house, cook your food, and

take care of your children? Why do you permit Southern

white children into the hands of those who in your eyes

ate less than human? I'd like your answer.

You plainly indicate also the inferiority of the

Negro to the white race, saying in effect that "white blood"

is superior. However, if a person is descended from one

Negro and one white person, that person too, is the same

as a full blooded Negro. Does this indicate superiority

of the white blood? On the other hand if a person is

descended from one white person and one person of American

InJian ancestry, you give that person the status and

privileges of a white person, so that clearly under your

scheme, the white blood dominates the Indian blood. If a

person has seven wjfite ancestors and one Negro ancestor,

he falls into the same social status and treatment of a

full Negro, Nine sets of ancestors back, a person has had

512 ancestors. If only one of these Is a Negro, is the

person under your scheme of things still a Negro? At what

ratio does white blood predominate?

Tell me also, where did the strong strains of

white ancestry that are so evident in persons of partial

Negro ancestry come from? Certainly not from southern women.

Do you not therefore have a double standard of conduct

permitting clandestine consorting with Negro females

by white men?

When you try to answer these questions you will

see how illogical you are. There is a better way to meet

this problem of the races than you have met it, and that

is to judge every man on his own character for what he is,

White/ Negro, American Indian, You doh't have to marry his

sister, nor he yours; you merely have to give him equal

and just treatment, If he fails under a system offeir

and just laws (which are not slanted against him In your

favor), then he should be given opportunity to correct and

improve himself.

Yours,

FRANK P. ZEIDLER

Mayor

FPZ/sk

flonor’Vants in Anmf

Reproduced above is a letter to the Editor of Ite Hkite

Sentinel from Prank P. Zeidler, Major of Milwaukee. It

is reproduced in full to let our readers have the benefit

of "His Honor’s" views, It is difficult to understand how

the great City of Milwaukee could elect and then re-elect

the writer of the above letter. A child should be able to

answer the Mayor’s ridiculous statements and questions.

However, it unfortunately represents the thinking, or lack

of thinking, of many in the North, Peshaps some of our

readers would like to answer Mayor Zeidler? He would

undoubtedly be most happy to receive your comments!

His letter obviously is occasioned by the article in the

March Uite Sentinel. Yet he does not answer one single

point made in that article or even attempt to do so. Even

a Socialist Mayor from Wisconsin should realize that in-

tegration and race-mixing causes the hatred and disunity

he speaks of. Under segregation there is no hatred or dis-

unity. There is division, yes, but in every case it has

been proven that this separation is better for both White

and black. The people of Milwaukee are finding this out

right now even though their Mayor has his nose buried so

deeply in Karl Marx that he either can’t or won't see it.

The Editor of The Wie Sentinel does not hire negro

domestic servants and would not even if she could afford

it, She does not ride in automobiles with negroes or sit

next to them in busses. She has waited for the next

elevator more than once rather than be squeezed into

close personal contact with negroes. All recorded history

up to the present day proves the superiority of White blood.

Mongrelization is a crime against both God and man and

any White person who indulges in it, whether male or fe-

male, is committing a grave sin, "His Honor” should not

judge all Whites by what he may do or wish to do

His "solution" to the negro problem
•
"to judge every

man on his own character" - is the reason Southern Whites

have negro servants. Under segregation the people can

pick and choose their servants as well as associates.

Under integration the Whites have no choice * the black

horde is thrust upon them and they must either accept it

or flee.

Milwaukee's Mayor is so concerned over "equal and just

treatment" for ndgroes. he completely overlooks equal

and just treatment for Whites. In accusing The Vlhite

Sentinel of "racial hatred" for exposing the evils of in-

tegration, Zeidler is merely parroting a meaningless

phrase. It is not "hatred" to speak the truth,
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PATROLMAN KNIFED WIFE THREATENED

IN INTEGRATED NOOSING PROJECT

A series of muggings, assaults and vandalism by negroes at

the Ravenwood, Queens (New York City), integrated housing

project was brought into the open by Patrolman James E. Ben-

nett who lives in the project with his wife and 3 small children.

Returning home with his wife early one morning, he was accosted

in the lobby by 3 negroes who shouted filthy, obscene remarks

at Mrs. Bennett. When Bennett objected, he was slashed and

beaten by the negroes. Mrs. Bennett recognized one of them as

Walter Boney, a tenant in the same project. Police picked up

Boney and after questioning him, arrested 2 other negroes living

nearby as his accomplices. All three have previous records rang-

ing from assault with a knife and an ax to disorderly conduct.

Officer Bennett was taken to St. John’s Hospital, Long Island

City, where he was stitched up. He refused to remain in the

hospital for treatment because he feared retaliation against his

wife and children and wanted to be home to protect them.

The above incident is only one of countless occuiring in New

York City's public housing projects. The situation has grown so

bad that the Odi’/y Neu^s carried a series of articles exposing the

evil conditions existing in the City Housing Authority Projects.

All New York's public housing projects are race-mixed. Whites

must live with blacks if they use the low-cost government housing.

Most of the muggings, assaults and vandalisms are committed by

negroes against Whites living or visiting in the projects, but

neither the daily News nor any other New York newspaper will

print that.

When the U. S, Housing Act was passed in 1937,

the excuse was the depression. The projects would

put people to work and provideTow-cost housing foi

families unable to provide for themselves, After the

war when there was no depression, the excuse giver

for additional federal housing was the housing short-

age, Now there is neither a depression nor a housing

shortage and the socialistic bureaucrats have come

up with a new one - the ei'adication of slums. Some

of the negro projects have already become ‘'slums,”

so it will soon be necessary, to tear them down am

build new projects for them to again turn into slums,

Buildings don’t make slums of themselves - the

people who live in them make the slums. This fad

escapes the federal planners who are looking for ar

excuse to take over all privately owned property,

Integration Follows Federal Housing

The original plan was to have public housing folloi

a residential pattern • some for Whites some for

blacks based on alleged need at the time of con-

struction. White projects in White neighborhoods,

negro projects located in negro neighborhoods. Al-

though the blacks were given far more units in pro

portion to their percentage of the population than the

Whites, and the White taxpayers fooled the bills, the

were not happy. Instead of thanking the Whites for

providing them with better homes than they could

afford, the negroes began agitation to take over the

White projects also. In some cities, politicians

yielded to pressure and began allowing negroes to

rent units in White projects. Where housing authroitie

resisted intimidation, the N AAC P went to court

claiming negroes were "discriminated against’’ be-

cause they couldn’t have access to all government

housing.

'Black Monday’ Ruling Used

Lower courts were divided • sometimes ruling foi

the Whites, sometimes ruling against them. But aftei

Warren’s court decided against White public schools

the lower courts all fell into line. Housing author!

ties in St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Detroit, San Prancisce

Benton Harbor, Mich., and many other cities werf

ordered to open White projects to negroes. It is onl]

a matter of time before suits are filed in the South,

Housing projects in the North and Border States

are now being used to integrate White neighborhoods

andtoforce White residents of the projects to integr-

ate with the new negro tenants. Government housinj

is no longer "public" housing it is negro housing

The more blights move into a project, the more

Whites move out often at great sacrifice. Man]

formerly all-White projects are now all-black.

The Administration is asking Congress for $500,

000,000 this year to build more negro and integrate!

housing, An attempt is being made to cut this figuri

down to $175,000,000. Mayor Daley of Chicagi

rushed to Washington violently objecting to any cut

Chicago now has 25,000 "public" housing units

more than 90% of which are occupied by negroes, ye

Daley wants 75,000 more. Even he should know tha

providing cheap, below-cost housing for negroei

will attract thousands more of them to Chicago am

become an additional burden.

( Continued on page 8

)



PRO-RED TEAMSTER BOSS,

HAROLD GIBBONS
Continued from page 2

back to St. Louis, called in goons from .out

of town and broke the White drivers’ strike in

about 3 weeks. Gloated Gibbons: "I will

accept either the credit or the blame for the

employment of negro drivers.^'

the Chicago Welfare rolls and had col-

lected $3,038 more in cash before being dis-

covered. If iUinois did not pay bounties on

the mass production of illegitimates, Elsie

and many others like her would never have
moved to Chicago and "started in business."

The states must take action to discontinue

paying premiums on immorality and illegiti-

macy. The morals of the negroes are low

enough as it is without paying them to be-

come worse and out-breed the White race.

i^Uhe Teamsters Joint Council behind negro

bills to compel all St. Louis restaurnats,

hotels, theaters, taverns, dance halls, bowl-

ing alleys, etc., to accept negroes. Since

coming into control of Local 688, it is his

fond boast that all social activities con-

ducted by the union, even beauty contests,

are inter-racial. In the absence of FEPC
laws, he has forced many unwilling employers

to hire negroes instead of Whites. Woe be it

unto any employer who fails to hire a negro

sent from Gibbons’ hiring hall. He is all in

favpr of integration anywhere and everywhere

except for him and his family. Instead of

living with his "colored brothers,".the Gib-

bons' residence is in the suburb of Kirkwood.

City Needs Senate Investigation of Gibbons

The above facts about Harold J. Gibbons

only touch the surface of the harm this man
largely thanks to Dave Beck, is doing. There

is a veritable gold mine of material for Sen.

McClellan's Committee to be had with a

little investigating. When the public as a

whole becomes aquainted with the facts con-

cerning Gibbons, his power to do evil wlllbe

at an end. Gibbons is a dangerous man whose

main interests are race-mixing and socialistic

schemes and acquiring the power to put them

into practice. Not only Gibbons own members,

most of whom oppose him, but fear to ex-

press themselves, but the people of the en-

tire St. Louis area, would welcome this in-

vestigation, Beck is on his way out. His

chief lieutenants, including Harold Gibbons,

should be the next to go.

A, D. C. ROUS SOAR

Continued from page 5

executive Garrett W. Kaester reported that

illegitimate children on ADC rolls averaged

3 to a mother.

'One courageous Illinois State Representa-

tive has introduced a bill similar to Missis-

sippi’s which would deny second or sub-

sequent illegitimate children born after July

1, 1957, of the same mother any ADC support.

Another bill would increase resident require-

ment to two years and the Cook County Wel-

fare Director has asked that it be increased

to 3 years. This has incurred the wrath of

the NAACP and it remains to be seen whether

the Illinois Legislature will dare buck the

arrogant demands of the NAACP.

California has 50,000 families on ADC and

generously provides a mother with 2 children

$168 cash a month. With more children, the

mother gets more money. Elsie McDaniel

had her first illegitimate child in Charleston,

Miss,, back in 1944. The following year she

moved to Chicago and settled down to busi-

ness. By 1955, the negress had had 9 more

children by 5 different men and had about
$20,000 of the taxpayers’ cash. Proof was
introduced that she was living with a negro
who could support her and in 1955 she was
removed from ADC lists. Elsie promptly went

GOVERNMENT HOUSING PROJECTS
Continued from page 7

Congress Must Act

Next to the infamous proposed "Civil

Rights Act of 1957," Elsenhower's $500,-

000,000 request for more government housing

will be one of the most important pieces of -

legislation to come before Congress this year.

It should not just be reduced to $175,000,000
- it should be cut to zero.

South Holds tho Answer

Last year, a move to cut public housing

funds was defeated in the Senate by three

votes. Sixteen Southern and Border State

Senators voted against the cut and in so

doing voted for more integrated housing

projects. These included Hill and Sparkman
of Ala., Pulbright of Ark., Prear of Delaware,

Ellender of La., Stennis of Miss., Hennings

and Symington of Mo., Kerr and Monroney of

Okia., Johnston of S. C., Gore of Tenr\.,

(Kefauver was absent , but announced him-

self as being against the cut), and Johnson

of Texas. The other 3 are no longer in the

Senate.

Ike’s plans for more integrated government

housing can not only be cut, but defeated al-

together if the voters of Alabama, Arkansas,

Delaware, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and

Texas will let the above mentioned Senators

know oftheir opposition to race-mixed federal

housing. It is bad enough for Wayne Morse

and Hubert Humphrey, but how can John

Stennis and Olin Johnston join them year

after year in voting for additional integrated

housing projects?

w;WNE morse - HYPOCRISY

UNLIMITED
Washington, D. C. So many negroes have

flocked to the Nation’s Capital since the

courts and the Eisenhower Administration

integrated it, that many are reported to be

actually starving. Emergency food kitchens

have been set up which fed 150 families,

including 567 children in 3 days. Wayne
Morse, Senator from Oregon, whose main

purpose in life seems to be to protect neg-

roes, rushed into print saying; "Not a single

Member of Congress has any right to a peace-

ful night's sleep until hungry (negro) school

children are fed.” The question that should
be asked of Morse is how he can get a peace-

ful night's sleep since sworn testimony be-

fore Senator McClellan's Committee revealed

Ms close political backers, financial angels

and associates controlled vice and gambling

rackets and even the law enforcement
agencies in Portland, Oregon? Morse is so
worried about hungry negroes in Washington

and negroes' ‘civil rights' in the South, but

appears completely disinterested in the

rights and welfare of White citizens in his

own backyard of Portland.^ Wayne Morse is

the number one hypocrite in the U. S. Senate.

"WHITE*' BY lAW

Albany N, Y. Negro State Senator James
Watson served notice that he will force action

on his bill to delete the requirement for

stating one's race on marriage license ap-

plications. Two years ago he was responsible

for having the question of one's .race deleted

from New York automobile driver's licenses.

Why doesn't the negro State Senator go all

the way and just introduce a bill to have

everyone in New York State declared legally

"White?" This is what he is aiming at. Then
he and the Supreme Court could make every-

one "White" by ‘.‘law,"
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